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AMERICANS AGAIN ALL-STAR TILT
FD R  Makes No Recommendation On 

Tax Rates; Morgenthau Testifies

-<a

Passes 96th Birthday

®  —

No Human Being in That Plane!

CLAIMS 118 TO 901 MIL
LIONS COULD BE 

RAISED

WASHINGTON, July 8. (A P )— 
The opinion that wealth distri
bution taxes could be levied to 
raise 8118,000,000 to 8901,500,000 
annually was expressed to the 
house ways and means committee 
today by Secretary Morgenthau.
While he was testifying, the white 

house emphasised the administra
tion was making no specific recom
mendation on tax rates 'and that 
Morgenthau was simply presenting 
estimates based on schedules sug
gested by committee members.

A plain Intimation was given at 
the white house that President 
Roosevelt expected the new tax bill 
to be confined to the three points 
he suggested to congress—levies on 
high inheritances, on high incomes, 
and a graduated corporation tax to 
replace the present flat rate.

On that basis, it was assumed the 
president did not expect congress 
to make a general revision of tax
es by dipping into the medium and 
lower income brackets.'

Morgenthaq said “ It  would * be 
perilous to regard any part of 
them new revenues as available 
for new types of expenditures or 
as justifying any Increase over our

See TAX  RATES, Page 8.
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BY OTHER WRITERS.
THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 

Journal—That Girl on Broadway 
says all she knows about “ hard” and 
"easy” money Is that it’s all hard to 
get and easy to spend.

HOME TOWN STUFF In Vernon 
Record—But In all seriousness, this 
Fourth of July business Is bad on 
account of the firecrackers. There 
was a time when H. T. thought fire
crackers were fine. The first money 
he ever was allowed to spend for 
Christmas was a nickel for fire
crackers. But the idea changes as 
a person gets older, as, well as some 
other Ideas. Firecrackers would be 
all right if they were shot out in 
the country so nobody who is nerv
ous could hear them.

CLARENCE O. WARFORD in 
LeFors News—How much longer will 
be required for this nation to learn 
the man who cuts prices also cuts 
wages?

T. A. LANDERS In McLean 
News—Times must be better; banks 
have resumed advertising in their 
home papers in almost every oom-
id m h  ■ *

J. O. PH ILLIPS in Borger Herald 
—Among nearly all Americans there 
still exists reverence for flag, for 
constitution, and for the day mark
ing the beginning of their Inde
pendence. There may be violent 
temporary swings of public opinion, 
but while that reverence exists the 
nation always will be safe. It  is not 
to be said that another star shouk 
not be added to the flag, or that 
another amendment should not be 
added to the constitution—but it Is 
to be said that changes in basic af-

8ee COLUMN. Page 8

Gelling H o t . .  •
About Finding a Place 

To Live?

... -'v > mmi
DEPUTY SHIN 
B l SUSPECT IN

SHOTGUN DISCHARGED 
AS 'HALT* ORDER *

IS GIVEN

Instead of human hands, feet and 
brain, mechanical devices perfect
ed by the British Royal Air Force 
guide this plane in flight. It is the 
Queen Bee, only completely robot 
plan in the world. Operated by 
radio, it may revolutionize aerial

warfare. The group of airmen 
in the foreground send out the 
controlling signals for flights in 
the vicinity of Famborough, Eng

land. Pilotless, the plane has served 
as a target for anti-aircraft guns.

PIRATES LOOT 
FINE BARGE OF 

ABOUT $32,000
Gambling Boat at Sea 

O ff Long Beach 
Is Robbed

LONG BEACH, Calif., July 8 (PD 
—Five' pirates today boarded the 
luxurious gambling barge, Monte 
Carlo, chained its crew, and escap
ed with what Ed Turner, owner of 
the boat, estimated was 832,000 in 
cash and jewelry.
The attack on the Monte Carlo, 

which became piracy on the high 
seas because the big steel barge is 
anchored about eight miles off 
shore, occurred at 4 a. m„ said Turn-

A  Little
NEW S W A N T  A D

W ill Help You Out! 

Phone 866

I Heard.
’ Two of Pam pa’s well known fish
ermen. Tommy Haggard and A. J 
Hindman, arguing whether the worm 
was placed on the hook or the hook 
was placed through the worm. They 
left it up to Frank Hunt, fisherman 
de luxe, to settle the argument. He 
Is now studying the situation. This 
morning Frank passed five friends 
without speaking to them, so deep 
was he in thought.

SKELLY FIGHTS 
FOR PROPERTIES 

IN STOCK WAR
Fisti-Cuffer Cannot 

Lay Large Hands 
On His Foes

TULSA, Okla., July 8 (/P)—Bel
ligerent Bill Skelly, colorful mil
lionaire who rose from rough-and- 
ready oil field ranks, was fighting 
for his properties here today with a 
foe on whom' he could not lay his 
large hands.

It was a common stock battle 
which has caused the oil world to 
speculate whether 56-year-old G. G. 
8kelly, Oklahoma republican na
tional committeeman, will be top

er. while most of the crew werefpied at the annual meeting in Oc- 
asleep.

Turner said the loot consisted of 
$22,000 in cash, and $10,000 in 
jewelry left as security by patrons.

The pirates came alongside in a 
fishing boat under the cover of a 
heavy fog. Part remained in the 
boat while five men boarded the 
Monte Carlo.

T im er said the boarding crew 
carried chains, and were armed 
with revolvers, rifle, and sawed-off 
shotguns.

The crew of the Monte Carlo was 
quickly subdued and the safe looted.

After the pirates escaped the 
Coast Guard was” summoned, since 
the case is a federal one, and the 
Long Beach police were asked to 
post guards at all likely landing 
piers.

Tom Rose Better 
In Dallas Today

Tom Rose was. so much improved 
today in the Dallas hospital where 
he is critically 111 that friends were 
much encouraged. He underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last week 
then dev oped peritonitis. The ap
pendix was In bad condition when 
the incision was made.

Mr. Rose spent a far more restful, 
day Sunday, and today continued 
to show reviving strength. He was 
critically 111 for several days, and 
Is not yet fully out of danger.

tober from presidency of his hand- 
wrought firm, one of the largest In
dependents in this territory.

A majority of the stock Is held by 
Mission Corp., and three of Mis
sion’s five directors are executives 
of Tidewater Oil Corp., which has 
few middle western outlets.

For months Mission Corp. has had 
auditors and other experts swarm
ing the 9-story Skelly building, In
specting all operations. t

If Skelly Is ousted from his $48,- 
000-a-year Job, oil men here believe 
the ultimate cost to Mission will de
pend on whether the name goes 
with the company or might be used 
in a new firm. Its good will value 
has been estimated informally as 
high as $2,000,000.

Skelly. a burly, florid Irish type, 
began his spectacular career as a 
"roughneck” (oil slang* for roust
about), In the Pennsylvania fields, 
and followed development Into the 
midcontinent area about 1900.

He advanced from drilling to pro
ducing, and 16 years ago formed his 
present firm, expanding It to In
clude refining and retail marketing 
in a dozen states.

It has been difficult for Skelly to 
forget his early training in using

See SKELLY, Pare 8.

M’ALLEN, July 8. 7P>—Officer* 
combed the Rio Grande border 
near Mission today in search oi  
a wounded robbery ■ aspect who 
killed Deputy Sheriff George ML 
Dennett of Hidalgo county late 
last night as the officer attempted 
to arrest him.
Dennett fell, instantly killed, from 

a shotgun charge which tore Into 
his neck and chin shortly after he 
Issued a command to the suspect to 
halt.

The slaying took place about 15 
miles west of Mission on a form 
near the river, and officers on both 
sides of the stream were notified.

Deputy E. E. Vickers said Den 
nett was slain after he and Deputies 
N. K. Campbell and George Ingram 
had gone to the scene of the slay
ing to await the suspect, wanted 
for questioning In connection with 
a series of robberies over Hidalgo 
county in the lgst few weeks.

Vickers said the officers lay In 
wait along a road leading to river. 
Three men came across the river 
from the Mexican side in a smpll 
boat, he said, and when they alight 
ed, Dennett rose from his hidVpg 
place and commanded the man he 
sought to halt. Instead, he opened 
fire with a shotgun and slew the 
officer.

Dennett’s companions fired sev
eral shots. Vickers said, and were 
certain they wounded the man, who 
dropped his gun and left a small 
trail of blood as he fled the scene.

The other two men were arrested 
and taken to Edinburg, Vickers said.

Wheat Payments 
Established At 

33 Cents Bushel
WASHINGTON, July 8 (A*) — A 

proclamation by Secretary Wallace 
today established the minimum 1935 
wheat adjustment payments at least 
33 cents a bushel compared to the 
1934 minimum of 29 cents.

Payments for both years, the AAA 
said, are subject to slight deductions 
for county administration costs.

Chester C. Davis, AAA adminis
trator. said the increase of four 
oents a bushel for the 1935 allot
ments represents additional Income 
to cooperating wheat producers of 
approximately $14,000,000.

Under the new schedules. Davis 
asserted, producers will receive ad
justment payments of at least $115,- 
000,000 on the 1935 crop instead of 
$100,000,000 on the 29 cent basis.

No change was made In the 
processing tax rate of 30 cents a 
bushel. The AAA said the addi
tional payments were made possible 
by reserves accumulated from the 
tax on wheat producers by farmers 
not under allotment contracts. The 
Increased payment, it was said, will 
not result In any deficit In the 
wheat budget since available funds 
are sufficient to cover the Increase.

The first installment, payable as 
soon as compliance with contracts 
is checked, will be at the rate of 20 
cents a bushel and the final pay
ment will be made when local ad
ministrative costs for the fiscal year, 
1935-86 have been determined and 
deductions made.

TR IAL DATE SET
HOUSTON, July 8 UP)—The trial 

o f the Rev. Edgar Eskridge, Baptist 
preacher charged with murder of 
Ed J. O’Reilly, police chief at Or
ange, today was tentatively set for 
November 18.

Cochrane Crew  
Leads Thruout 

Loops* Classic

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, SR.

19 TEETH  ARE STILL SOUHI; 
HEALTH IS ‘BEST IH YEARS’

'Richest Man in World’ Has 
Given Away Half-Billion 
Dollars To Philanthropy.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., July 8. (/P)— 
John D. Rockefeller Sr., was four 
score and sixteen today and enjoy
ing the best health In years.

Routine In “golf house” with Its 
servants remain ded unchanged, with 
any birthday observance barred. The 
nonagenarian's son, John D. Rocke
feller Jr., spent the day with him.

“He hasn’t felt better in many 
years,” the son said.
' His dentist, Dr. Max Goldstein, 

reported that the annual examina
tion showed his 19 natural teeth 
still sound with no need for fillings, 
drillings or extractions.

The birthday marked the eightieth 
year since the start of the business 
career that carried Mr. Rockefeller 
from the possession of nothing to 
the possession of unestlmated bil
lions. The actual size of his for
tune has never been revealed.

At 16 he started work as an as
sistant bookkeeper In a produce 
commission warehouse in Cleveland 
at $50 a month.

At 96 he Is long retired from bus
iness activity and has behind him 
the amassing o f what many believe 
to be the greatest riches ever con
trolled by an individual, and the 
pbllanthropci disposal of a half bil
lion dollars.

Pampa Girl Makes 
T. U. Honor Roll

AU8TIN, July 8.—A total of 6599 
students In the College of Arts and 
Sciences at the University of Texas 
made grades during the spring se
mester entitling them to places on 
the honor roll of that college. Both 
quantity and quality of the work 
done by each student were consider
ed in compiling the honor roll. The 
list, just announced by Dean H. T. 
Parlln, Included the following: 

Among the best 659 out of 4,809- 
Opal Eldora Denson, Pampa; David 
Jesse Dial, Miami; Ruth Serene 
Shaller, Canadian. More than 25 
from Gray county attended the 
university during the the last ses
sion.

BAHMT TAKES EMPLOYE’S CLOTHES. THEN 
ROBS LOCAL MAGNOLIA STATION OF S S I

Small Dark Youth Drove 
Car From Louisiana; Had 
‘Southern Accent*.
Magnolia service Nation at the 

corner of Cnyier sad Atchison lost 
about $34 and Charlie Nicholson, 
night attendant, lost bis work 
clothing in a hijacking about 4 
a. m. Sunday.
A young man with a southern ac

cent, driving a Louisiana car, forced 
Nicholson to divest himself of his 
garments and remain In a store 
room. The bandit then took all

the money In the cash register and 
left.

Nicholson grabbed a “grease 
Jacket,” slipped into It, and ran out
side after he heard the bandit's 
car. a 1929 Ford coupe, leave. City 
officers, passing In their patrol car, 
were put on the chase almost im
mediately, but no trace of the hi
jacker was found.

The bandit was rather small and 
dark. He asked Nicholson to check 
his tires. As the attendant stooped; 
to do so. he was commanded to rise 
and go Into the station. He Xaoed

a pistol. Several nights ago the 
same car drove into the station. A 
girl was with the driver then. Nich
olson was asked to check the horn. 
Hte became suspicious because of the 
nervous Indecision of the visitor, 
who left without carrying out any 
plans he may have had. The youth 
was about 23 years old, Nicholson 
estimated. H ie  license number of 
the car was not obtained.

Nicholson’s shirt, bearing his name 
and the Magnolia emblem, was 
found near Kingsmlll yesterday and 
tv turned to him.

CLEVELAND STADIUM. July ¥  
8.(/PV—Making only four substitu
tions In tbe entire game, the 
American league all stars today 
trounced the National League’s 
hand picked baseball forces for 
the third straight year. Tbe final 
score was 4 to 1 as Lefty Gomez 
and Mel Harder combined to pitch 
a four hit game for the benefit 
of a-crowd numbering 69,812 in 
paid attendance.
A fust inning home run by big 

Jimmie1 Foxx, third baseman with 
Lou Gehrig on first, gave the Amer
icans a lead that they kept through
out the game.

Lefty Bill Walker, the surprise 
starting pitcher for the Nationals 
was rapped for another run In the 
second inning before yielding the 
mound to Hal Schumacher of the 
Giants, who was touched for the 
final marker In the fifth. Paul Der
ringer and Dizzy Dean pitched an 
inning for the Nationals but manag
ed to escape further damage, 
paid attendance.
Score by'Innings: R H E

Nationals ....... 000 100 000-1 8 1
Americans . . . .  ^lO 010 OOx—4 8 0

I T  LEVELLAND

LATG
NEWS

WASHINGTON, July 8 (/P)—Es
timating that 29,166,000 acres of 
cotton were in cultivation on July 1, 
the department of agriculture zafil 
today that with the exception of 
1934 this was the smallest July 1 
acreage reported since 1905. The 
current total was said to be an In
crease of 4.6 per cent over July l, 
1934, but 28.6 per cent less than the 
average acreage for the 5-year pe
riod. 1929-1933.

NANKING, China. July 8 (A*)— 
Three separate groups of American 
missionaries were reported In grave 
danger tonight as the Yangtze river 
swept over the dikes protecting 
Shasi, an important port in south
ern Hupeh province._________

Cochran County 
Babies Burn To 

Death In Home
LEVELLAND. July 8. Two 

children, nine-month-old Geraldine 
Lyons and her 4 year-old sister, 
Norma Ruth, were burned fatally 
when the home of their parents, 8 
miles north of Whiteface In the 
eastern edge of Cochran county, was 
consumed by flames about 6:30 this 
morning.

Their father, Berry Lyons, suf
fered bums on the arms and the 
head and face in rescuing the in
fant. His condition was believed 
to be not serious. The mother was 
suffering of emotional shock.

The young child died soon after 
being brought by automobile to a 
physician’s office here. The other 
child died In her bed.

The Lyons only had the two chil
dren.

The father, was preparing to milk 
cows near the house. He called to 
his wife, who was cooking on an oil 
stove, to bring some hot water to 
him to wash a zepa rater. She took 
the water to him and they saw their 
house burst into flames, evidently 
as a result of the explosion.

Neighbors saw the house afire. 
They went to It and prevented the 
father from entering It again In an 
effort to rescue the other child.

H ie  injured father was brought 
here with hls dying baby.

Mercury Rises 
To 103 Degrees

CLEVELAND STADIUM, July » 
l/pj—in a last minute switch. 
Manager Mickey Cochrane named 
Vernon (Lefty) Gomez of the New 
York Yankees to start in the box 
for the Americans today instead 
of Mel Harded. for the third an
nual all-‘ tar game with the Na
tional league.
The huge double-decked stands 

were nearly filled but scarcely 4,000 
bleachers customers turned out. 
This made standing room unneces
sary. "

Harder, after being slated to start, 
was suddenly recalled to the bench 
by Cochrane alter he had gone out 
to warm up.

It was thus a battle of southpaws 
with Lefty Bill Walker. Cardinal 
veteran and an added starter, the 
equally surprising choice of Man
ager Frankie Frisch to start for the 
Nationals instead of Hal Schu
macher of the New York Giants.

Under cloudy skies, a crowd esti
mated at 72,000, considerably short 
of capacity and expectations, turn
ed out for the game, played In the 
huge stadium on the shores of 
Lake Erie. The Americans made an
other unexpected shift and sent A1 
Simmons to center field instead of 
Roger Cramer. *

Nationals Americans

QUARRELED OVER THE 
MARRIAGE OF SON 

AND DAUGHTER

LEVELLAND, July 8 (JP)—A  farm
er, R. D. Sinclair, about 60. wan 
dead and a ^4-year-old neighbor 
was In custody this morning as a 
result of a dispute at 6:90 p. m. 
Sunday at the C. W. Dean home, 3 
miles northwest of Whitharral, 12 
miles north of here.

Marriage Saturday of a son o f the 
Sinclairs and a daughter of the 
Deans was said to have precipitated 
the argument ended when Sinclair 
was shot once with a revolver. He 
died early today In a Littlefield 
hospital.

Burton S. Burks, assistant dis
trict attorney, of Lubbock today led 
an investigation of the homicide.

A formal charge had not been 
filed, the sheriff’s department said 
late this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. TraywicV are 
the parents of a son, born Saturday 
afternoon at Pampar-Jarratt hos
pital. Mr Traywlck Is a plant
superintendent for the Phillips Pe
troleum company.
------------------------------------------------------------- —  ------ — — - — —

Old 8ol smiled with discomforting 
intensity on plains residents today.

Under the spell of hls burning 
rays, the thermometer went up to 
103 tt degrees at 3 p. m. today—a 
record for the season.

The previous high was 102 degrees 
Sunday.

Martin 3b Vosmlk rf
Vaughan ss Oehringer 2b
Ott rf Oehrig lb
Medwick If Foxx 3b
Terry lb Johnson If
Berger cf Simmons cf
Herman 2b Hemsley c
Wilson c Cronin ss
Walker p Oomez p

PLAY BY PLAY
First Inning—Nationals

Pepper Martin dropped a Texas 
league single Into short left on the 
first pitched ball. Vaughan lined 
out to Johnson in left. While Ott 

s at bat Martin made a clean 
steal of second base, sliding under 
Joe Cronin as Hemsley threw high. 
Martin went to third as Ott ground
ed out Cronin to Oehrig. Medwick 
fanned on a called third strike.

See ALL-STARS. Page 8.

I Saw •
Joe Peacock, darling of certain 

tennis courts and the swimming 
pool, just about to make up hls 
mind to tell hls friends that he was 
a close relative of Eulaoe Peacock, 
great athlete who beet Jesse Owens, 
when he learned that Eulace Is— 
well, not exactly white.

The agile fingers of Gerald Brown 
who has drawn the attention of this 
corner before, sweep over piano 
keys in a Liszt manner, and they 
played an acordlon with skill and 
beauty, last night.

My big foot (size 14), at the swim
ming pool implanted by mistake on 
the handsome anatomy of Clem 
Byrd of Bastrop, La., who Is visiting 
hls aunt, Mrs. B. M. Montgomery, 
and who has a southern accent and 
southern gentleman manners. Oon- 
slde this an apology, Mr. Byrd.

A small mob of men trying to 
catch the attention of the beautiful, 
shining eyes of 10-month-old Jose
phine Foote, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Foote, who already has 
two teeth and can say “pitty" (her 
first word) In an entrancing man
ner.

Thermometer at 102 Degrees Sunday
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OLD AGE P ENSIO N A N D  T A X A T IO N

If, as generally believed, the Texas old age pension 
amendment is voted, it w ill be meaningless until and 
unless the legislature finds an additional tax source. A t 
tHe moment, taxes even for relie f and to wipe out the 
deficit are not in sight

The pension, made applicable to the poor and rich 
alike who have attained the age o f 65 years, could 
amount to as much as $15 per month. This would en
tail an annual expense o f about $40,000,000. This total 
approximates a 50 per cent increase in taxes. With 
property owners rightly campaigning for a reduction in 
their load o f the modem tax structure, one can see only 
one possible substantial new tax source likely to be 
voted!"—the sales tax.

It is argued, with some truth, that the sales tax is a 
tax on poverty. It is that, and on the wealthy and the 
middle employed class as well. But it is no more a tax 
on poverty than are the processing taxes which are re
habilitating the farmers. Who suffers most when a tax 
is placed on wheat or bacon— the rich man or the poor

Plans for Road and 
Canals Sponsored 

Solons •

one? The answer is obvious.
Taxation was simple when governmental functions 

were few. To pay taxes was to pay for the protection of 
property. Today, a big part o f taxes goes to various 
forms of relief. The cost o f government has become so 
huge and has so many ramifications twat almost every
one benefits as well as pays. Indeed, no person living 
In this country, unless disabled, can well escape the re
sponsibility fo r helping to support the government which 
helps him.

Suppose a couple 65 years o f age is nearly penniless 
and in want. Without a sales tax, or some similar tax, 
the State may not be able to help them to the extent of 
more than $5 a month, if any at all. But with a 2 per 
cent sales tax, suppose the couple could be paid $15 
each, or $30 a month. The sales tax on their purchases 
could be little more than 60 cents a month under any 
o f the state plans now in use. Here, then, is a sales 
tax “ on poverty’' which would! be very acceptable to 
the aged. True, indigents not yet 65 would not be so for
tunately situated, but 60 cents per month for them is not 
:too muoh to contribute to the support o f the aged.

W e state this argument academically, and without 
endorsing the sales tax. W e doubt that a 2 per cent tax 
would* Be adequate, especially without reducing the list 
of aged beneficiaries to those who need the pension 
Sales taxes are undesirable on a number o f grounds. Yet 
with many states adopting them with much apparent 
'Uictmnn, it  is obvious that many of the objections heard 
are mere guesses or prejudices.

I f  governments— state and national— are to embark 
on permanent social security programs, the sales tax 
plan o f support seems inevitable. And if  all the people 
benefit, it is- not illogical that all should contribute in 

'some degree to the public treasuries. No division o f liquid 
Wealth, through legal or illegal means, can be sufficient. 
Those who demand more and more services must be held 
in check lest tax-eatera wreck the government. This is 
not an idle and unreasonable statement It has come to 
the point where two persons are trying to '1 get on the 
public to help one really needy citizen. And too many 
o f these tax-eaters are paying little or no taxes.

1H0MASBN SEES 
L E V E E  ROAD ON

‘GRANDE’ R IV ER

By
WASHINGTON. July 8 (A*) — A 

90-mlle gravel highway stretching 
along the top of a levee which will 
strengthen the kinks In the meand
ering Rio Grande below El Paso. 
Texas, was envisioned today by Rep. 
Thomasin (D., Texas).

With the whole river rectification 
project costing more than $6,000,- 
000 well under way, Thomason said 
he had submitted a plan for such a 
road to works-relief administrators 
with the suggestion that practically 
all of the cost would go for direct 
labor and thereby reduce materially 
El Paso’s relief rolls.

The road would extend from a 
point about 15 miles above El Paso 
where the river becomes the Inter
national boundary ( between the 
United States and ’Mexico to the 
vicinity of Port Quitman. Thoma
son hopes eventually it might be
come a part o f a contemplated border 
highway running from the Pacific 
coast to the Gulf o f Mexico near 
Brownsville. Texas.

Such a road on top of the north 
levee would help stop smuggling o f 
aliens, liquor, and contraband be
cause it could be patrolled easily,” 
Thomason said. ,rL. M. Lawson. 
American member of the Interna
tional boundary commission, thinks 
this proJect*would fit in perfectly 
with the whole program and prob
ably will ask the state department 
to endorse It."

Considerable dredging work on un 
disputed sectors of the river la ac
tively under way but oonslderable 
•‘horse trading” between the two 
nations over other "bancos,” which 
are placed In either Mexico or the 
United States by thp changing river, 
remains to be done. Thomason pre
dicted, however, little difficulty 
would be encountered.

Above El Paso, canalisation of the 
Rio Grande has been sought by 
Senators Hatch (D., N. M.) and 
Chavez (D., N. M.) and Rep. Denjp 
sey (D., N. M.) to further control 
waters of the river. They have re
quests of $60,000 from the work-re 
lief administration for a survey of 
the territory south of Elephant Butte
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W o r ld ! W a r  H e r o
HORIKONTAfl
1 Englishman 

who mobilized 
Arabs in the 
\Vbrld War.

8 Ilk refused all
-----  heaped
upon bin.

12 ltoadow.
13 In poorer 

liealth.
tlMMetellation.
16 Extreme.
18 insect’s egg.
19 Vagabond.
21 To diapatch.
23 Christmas 

caret.
24 Credit.
26 Disturbance.
28 Without.
2* Southeast.
30 Brink.
:t2 Slack.
34 Chaos.
35 Sheaf.
37 Speechless.
,3$ Advertise

ment. •
09 Aqua.
41 Scarlet.

1m w « *  to Previous Puztle

a a n c j a Q a a a g a r a i a a
n c iH n ti f lr o n n  araran
i:iuwi4 ianar-4 uya ?i 4oats aaoiH aaBoBI
m  □ □ □ E ! U D ! ! |  ;

aacawri jpan rvwl 
■ s q &h a r a n a  
aars •

11 Male aheap.
14 Street.
16He was the 

. “ ----- King of.
i Arabia.”
17 Source of 

• indigo.
19 2000 ponnds.
20 He used a

a a rs
□ a  v r il  *i 3 H 0 U  trig 
a  Q jM :in B rjQ
Bciar i i a:*
u a a c j L i i J B u a c i i  -.nuh-ici

42 Italian river.
43 Afresh.
45 Deity.
47 Lifeless.
50 Form of 

"Ae.”
51 To immerse. 
53 Vernacular. 
56 Hoax

82 He was in
airplane-----

5 service during 
his last years.
VERTICAL

2 Everje.
3 Moistens.
4 Less ootflnum.

57 Form of "be.”  ^Northwest.
59 Water 

cbestnut.
60 To sink.
61 H e -----  the

Arabs their 
incidence

6 To peruse.
7 Ireland.
8 Masculine 

pronoun.
9 Nostrils. 

10 Verbal

22 Destiny.
23 North 

America.
25 Fissure.
27 Journey.
28 Ovule.
29‘Dress fastener 
31 Boundary.
33 Let it sthnd. 
36-To split.
40 Long Bi as*.
44 Stays.
46 Prevaricator.
18 Challenge.
49 Corded cloth. 
60 Wise men.
52-----  and con.
54 Boy.
55 Auto.
58 Sheep’s cry.
5$ Type standard. 
68 Spain.

HOPPER NUISANCE
MILWAUKEE (JP)—“You guys are 

getting to be a public nuisance,” an 
irate farmer told Herman Salmon, a

Dam, extending through the site of | parachute jumper, as he hauled him
the proposed Caballo dam. out of his cabbage patch near an

airport here. Salmon missed the 
field: by a mile, in an exhibition 
jump.

Fred Hobartt of Canadian trans
acted business here today.
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OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
J NOtADOVJ' YELL VAS WYW \X h,V\,
’ HOitW.....BUT 3\G ONE. LOOK. M  YO,
AND 1 K\N YtLL YHAY *UMP\VJ IS /— 

ALL WgQKKS. j

THE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

.BY RODNEY DUTCHER.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASH ING TO N.— “ When the electrical industry 
makes a real fight,”  said a powerful Southern public 
utilities magnate in a letter recently received by an o f
ficial here, “ it can command more influence than the 
American Legion and the American Federation o f Labor 
•and a dozen other organizations besides.’1

That boast was put lo a dramatic test in the indus
try ’s fight against the Roosevelt public utilities bill in 

• the House.
For the “ power trust’ ’ was frantic. Its lobbyists 

wouldn’t stand still to be counted, but there seemed no 
reason to doubt a commonly accepted estimate that it 
hgdi assembled between 500 and 600 o f them to work 
upon doubtful members with every device known to the 

Hobbyist’s art.
Lawyers, power company officials, bankers, and oth

ers had been brought in from nearly every state to bear 
’down on representatives from their home districts.

An unconvinced congressman could be rather sure of 
suffocation within a few  hours under bags o f telegrams 
from oemstituents. Back went the word from Washing
ton to turn the heat on him.

In the galleries, tense, sat high officials and agents 
o f Associated Gas and Electric, Commonwealth Edison, 
Chase National Bank, Public Service o f New Jersey, the 
Edison Electric Institute, and dozens o f other utility
groups.
I- wmey had spent millions o f dollars to beat Rooevelt’s 

attempt to divest the giant holding companies o f man
agement control over thousands o f local operating com
panies.

Early ‘in the morning o f the biggest day o f debate, a 
small, grim group sat in an office high in the RFC build
ing. Chief figures there were young Tom Corcoran, 
brilliant, tireless, fast-working, and Ben Cohen, tall, 
drawling, philosophical— and in some respects the out
standing legal expert o f the New Deal.

These twg were co-authors o f the securities, stock 
market and holding company bill. Disciples o f Dr. Felix 
Frankfurter and Justice Brandeis, they entered the New 
Deal after some years o f inside experience in W all 
Street.

The group of young New Dealers— between a shower 
o f telephone calls on two or three paones— were receiv
ing tlyeir orders or the day.

Cnris had arrived. Administration leaders had vir
tually deserted the president, after a conservative coal

on Rayburn’s committee, lead by Democrats Huddle
ston of Alabama and PettengtU o f Indiana, had knocked

ADA^e NN\F VO,MEM D'OM* KE.EP VT. 
V\E«CW €>AVCES, MO vsIPnW TO  O O ...

MO\M,\*S \T 1

By M A R TIN

FRECKLES AND HfS FRIENDS

SEE THIS M AP?
rrs the l o 

cation  OF RUFE 
PETTINGILLS 

DIAMOND MINE /

Smooth Ten-Spot! By BLOSSER

SILK'' HAS A THOUSAK-a BUCKS 
OF MINE....I MARKED IT... GET 

A  COP AND TELL HIM SILKY 
PICKED MY POCKETS ... 

AND HUSTLE ff

A LLE Y  OOP No Doubt
FOR O L  HOOUO 
TO ST US DOUGH, 
WE D B TTE fl 
UMPW - 
MOO/

out the provision requiring dissolution of holding com
pany conrtol.

The bill was really drafted as an “ emancipation”  
which freed local power, companies from rule by a few 
pien in New York and turned back the management so 
that operating companies might run themselves again 
while holding companies, functioning as investment 
trusts and divorced from management, might go on . 
holding investments in any number o f companies. I

NOW OUR EX-QUEEN, SO TOUGH AN 
STOUT. ANY MEANS OF SUPR0RT

(GET SOME FOOD PROM OUR 
SUPPLY AN’ TAKE (T TO UMPA.ON 
TH PLY - NOW, I D LIKE T ’KKlOW ^  
WHAT SHE WILL SAY, SO 
LOSE NO TIM E GOIN OKAY,

e i t h e r  wAtf... Ch ie f

^HlS SPACE 
De n o t e s

THE TIME 
NECESSARY 
f o q k a w u m  
T O  LUG^A  
M ES S O F  
EATA6LES TO 
EX-QUEEN 

UMPATE6PLES 
CAVE. AND 

RETURN...

umpateedle said  s h e  w a s  
GlAO T5E E  ME, Blit  Sh e  s a i d
SHE D ABEBn  m u c h  GLADDER

• •
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Coltexo Nosed Out € to 5 
By Pampa Team At LeFors

gI en ber g  i s f e ! *  “ 1 1  m
I M B  RYDER 
TEAM’S PILOTSTAR LINEUP

opened with AW tn  and 
four straight. The second

HOME RUN KING NOT 
EVEN LISTED ON 
10-MAN SQUAD

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Tress Sports Editor

OLjpVELANTD, July 8. (A*)—By
land, lake and air, an army of base
ball fans descended upon Cleveland 
today from all parts of the country 
to 'Witness the third annual parade 
of the major league all-stars.

Barring a bad turn of weather 
and subject to last-minute switches 
tn the lineups for the big show, a 

!tty crowd of 85,000 was ex- 
to Jam the Cleveland stad- 

blggest ball park In the Unit
ed States, to see at least two mil
lion dollars’ worth of the game’? 
choicest talent perform, In person.

Definite developments over-night 
the appearance of “Prince 

Schumacher, ace right-hander 
the league-leading New York 

Nationals, and Mel Harder, right- 
handed ace of the Cleveland In
dians, m the pitching roles when 
the curtain rolls up for the record- 
breaking spectacle.

By a process of elimination, in
cluding the use of Carl Hubbell of 
the Giants and Dizzy Dean of the 
champion Cardinals in yesterday’s 
tegulirr-deason games, Schumacher 
was nominated to make hto all-star 
debut and pitch as long as he can 
keep the Americans under control.
The exponent of the "sinker ball” 
was one of the big reasons why the 
Nationals roled 8 to 5 favorites to 
tom  the tables and take thetr first 
all-star decision. Schumacher has 
ten Consecutive league victories un
der his btlt and boasts the most 
effective record so far of any fling- 
in either major circuit

Harder, pitching hero of last 
year’s all-star victory fer the Amer
icans. was definitely named last 
night for the starting assignment bv 
Mickey ’Cochrane, manager of the 
Detroit Tigers and field boss of the 
junior league’s forces.

Conspicuously missing from the 
field of action this year were the 
hitting heroes of the two previous 
American league triumphs, Babe 
Ruth and Earl AveriU.

The Americans appeared further 
handicapped by the absence of their 
new home run king, big Hank 

’'Greenberg of the Tigers. By some 
curious reasoning, Greenberg was 
not eVen named on the 20-man 
squad, thereby putting it strictly up 
to Lou Gehrig of the Yankees to 
Xrage a ccme-back.

The lineup of the Nationals not 
only shaped up as considerably 
stronger than last year but looked 
to have a marked edge over the 
Americans In offensive strength- 
Such sluggers as Mel Ott of the 
Giants, Arky Vaughan of the Plr- Carl Hubbell of the New York Gi- 
afes, now leading both leagues at an ŝ Manager Freddy Bricked Will 
bit, and Pepper Martin of the Car- send either Daney or Hardin to the 
dmals were not in last year’s start-

Win over Coltexo at Shaw parte, Le
Fors, yesterday afternoon. Seitz’ 
wallop came after Coltexo had Jump
ed into *he lead in the seventh. 
When, with two men down, George 
let a line drive get away from him 
and two men Scored.

Yesterday's win gave the PXmpa 
team three victories to four for Le
Fors for the season. The Road 
RunnerlM l 
then lost
win came two weeks ago When the 
Pampa team won by *  large score.

Manager Sammy Hate «ent Led
ford, twice conqueror of the Road 
Runners, t6 the mound. He lasted 
until the last man up In the ninth 
When Braley relieved him and threw 
one ball to retire the aide. Seitz 
forcing Patton. Lefty George Bulla 
opposed the big portsider, but the 
terrific heat got him m trouble 
several times and he retired tn flavor 
of Daney tn the eighth.

Coitexo's big lefthander Walked 
the first visitor run across the jflate. 
It was the first, time the Road Run
ners had scored off Ledford tn two 
full games and when he relieved 

another game BridMB,' 
Op, Walked. George singled, 
id k perfect sacrifice bunt 

In front o f the plate. Nell was warn
ed intentionally, filling the bases. 
Patton forced Brickell for the second 
out but Ledford walked Belts and 
George counted. Horton forced Pat
ton.

The Read Runners went into a 
Commanding lead In the fourth 
when Brickell homered over the 
Mftfleld fence With Seitz and Bulla 
On base.

COTtexo counted twice In the Sixth. 
Bennett, second man up, hit one 
over the fence. Poindexter walked 
and was scored by Polvogt who 
doubled. The home team went Into 
the lead In the seventh when Bulla 
started to weaken. Ledford Tanned. 
Shinskt walked. Huffman singled. 
Hale doubled to score Shlnski. Ben
nett was walked intentionally filling 
"he bases. Poindexter fdtfled out to 
Scaling. Polvogt then hit one at 
"Marge but it got away from him 
'nd Huffman and Hale scored. 
Spencer made the third out.

Patton opened the eighth by beat- 
1 ng out a hit down first base line. 
*eitz then came to bat and lifted 
>ne over the fence for What proved 
o be the Winning run.
Bulla g6t two out In the eighth 

rut consecutive hits by Shlnski and 
Huffman sent Daney to the mound. 
He forced Hale to ground out to 
first. Only three batters faced Daney 
In the ninth.

Coltexo collected 13 hits ott Bulla 
While the Road Runtrors were getting 
to Ledford for 11 btngles. it  Was 
Ledford’s homerun balls which coat 
him the game. His team played er
rorless ball behind him. Manager 
Hale came up with six pretty assists. 
Summers of the Road Runners took 
five without a bobble.

The Road Runners will meet the 
Watonga Owls here tomorrow and 
Wednesday nights. With watonga 
will be John Hubell, brother of

SIX VETERANS AND 4 
YOUNGSTERS ARE 

SELECTED

NEW YORK, July 8. (/Pv—Amer
ica’s hopes of recapturing the world’s 
professional golf team supremacy 
from Great Britain will ride on the 
shoulders Of six veterans and four 
youngsters at the fifth  renewal of 
the Ryder cup matches Sept. 27.

The veteran Walter Hagen win 
pilot the American Professional 
Golfers’ association team for the 
fifth time since the matches were 
inaugurated informally In 1926. Play 
will be at Ridgewood. N. J.

George R. Jacobus, president of 
the P. a . A., announced Hagen’S 
designation of playing captain.

Paul Runyon, national profes
sional titleholder, Was named the 
No. 2 player. The next two places 
went to “doW-mofcion” Sam Parks. 
Jr., off Pittsburgh and big Olin Dutra 
of Monterey, Calif.. 1935 and 1934 
Winners, respectively, o f the open 
championship.

The other members, in order, are 
K y  Laffoon of Chicago; Johnny Re
volts o f Milwaukee; Henry Picard 
of Hershey, Pa.; Horton Smith of
Chicago; Gene Sarazen of Brook
field Center, Conn., and Craig Wood 
of Deal. N. J.

Selections mostly Wbre based On 
official records Of the association 
for the last two years, taking in all 
Important tournaments.

T I T E J  
_ S T A N  D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Chicago 13. Pittsburg 1.
Cincinnati 4-1, St. Louis 9-5.
Brooklyn 2. New York 9.
Beaton 1, Philadelphia 9. 

Standings Today

/
Stab Tonic for Reds

Chib— W. L. Pet.
New York 4fi 21 .696
St. Lmiis ...... ........  «2 29 592
Plttbsurgh ..........  41 94 .547
Chicago ........ 40 32 .596
Brooklyn ....... .......... 33 37 .471
Philadelphia 29 38 .433
Cincinnati . .. ........  31 42 .425
Boston .......... ..........  21 52 .288

Sehedtlde Today
(No games scheduled. all-stat

game at Cleveland.!

infe lineup. To help offset these- 
in rival power, the Americans 

ined to oounter by assigning 
tttreteSlugging newcomers, Indian 
Bob Johnson and Roger Cramer Of 
the Athletics and Joe Vosmlk of the 
Indians, to the outfield ramparts.
Cramer was considered a likely re- 
ptecement for the veteran A1 Sim
mons of the White Sox, who has 
bwn in a hitting slump and on 
thfe bench for a week,

Probable starting lineups:
National League 

Martin. Cardinals. 3b 
Vaughah. Ftrmtes. as 
0 tt. Giants, rf.
Medwick, Cardinals. If 
•Teny. Giants, lb 
Berger, Braves, ef.
Frisch. Cardinals, 2b,
Mancuso, Giants, c.
Schumacher, Giants, p 

American League 
Vosmlk. Indians, rf.
Cramer, Athletics, cf.
Gehringer. Tigers, 2b.
Gehrig. Yankees, lb.
Poxx. Athletics, 3b.
Johnosn. Athletics, If.
Cochrane. Tigers, c.

ein, Red 8ox. ss. 
ler, Indians, p.

_ iree—Soars and Megertcoarth. D 
National league; Omnsby and Geisel, JKSJfT’ 
American league. *o o „w
, Times Of galne—1:30 p. m. (East
ern Standard TpneV

mound tomorrow night. Berry may 
be here for Wednesday night’s game. 
Tf he falls to arrive, it Will 1fe either 
Daney or Hardin, all depending On 
Who Starts the first game.

On Friday night Wellington wm 
be here with a team of stars selected 
from teams In the Red River Valley 
league. All games will be called at 
8:45 o ’clock with admission 25 (wits 
for women and 40 cents for men.
ROAD RUNNERS:
Brh-krII, If _•_____
Georuc. rh _____
RrtHw. si,
NelL lb .........
HRlta, r f _______
sdu. .*f ......
Renton, t ' ________
Summers, 2b ______
Bulla, p ----------------
Daney, p ..............

AB R H O A E
4 1 1 2 0 0
r. 2 2 2 2 1
4 0 1 4 4 0

.4 0 | 12 0 0
I 8 0 1) 0

« 2 2 1 n 0
t h 0 fi 0 n
4 0 1 1 n (»

-3 1 0 0 i 0
.-^0 0 0 0 0 0

3»ir

'W M i
County and precinct officers ar

retted four and three persons, re
spectively, for drunkenness during 
the week-end period.

The suit of Oeo. H. Sanders 
against Southern Underwriters be
gan this morning in 31st district 
court, with Judge W. R. Ewings 
back on the bench. Attorneys are 
L. B Godwin for the plaintiff and 
Will R. Suanders for the defendant.

The grand Jury resumed its de
liberations. assisted by District At
torney Lewis Goodrich and County 
Attorney Sherman White.

Out-of-town residents here for 
prospective Jury duty in 3I*t dis
trict court included Ralph Cald
well. Johnnie Back, M. M. Ruff. N. 
W. Foster. Milton Carpenter, Jack 
Cooke, and Tom HollOway of Mc
Lean; A. A. Moo reman of Alan- 
rced. C. C. Mullins, E. E. Rugg. G. 
8. Witt, of LeFors; and C. V. Flem
ming W Hoover.

f t t y  county commissioh'ers met in 
regular session, .with bill paying as

COtTEXO:
Shlnski of ---------
Hoffman, l b ------
Hale. Sb - ............... -Y
RonnFtt, rf  --------   4
M a j f t t r  I f ------------------ 4
Polvoixt, e — ---------------- •

1~.~-.Zlll*
_____ - - . *
________o

a n  s
. . 4 1 3 8 0 0  
. 1  1 2 14 0 O

1 6 0

e
Spencer, as 
Dinvman, 2b 
Ledford, p 
B raley. t>-----

......... 89 5 18 27 19 0
in n in g s : 

JNNERS . . . .  100 800 Q20—fi
____ 000 002 800—5

Home run* Bricked, Seifs. 
Two-base hit*—Scaling , Shihdkl, 
PoIvo«rt. Hale. Sacrifice hlj 

Double p lay s— fit 
, to Nel. Btruefc ou*-4>y 
■  Bb5i*3 Ott ball*—-off 'B u lla  « , 

4. Time, (fame— 1 :#<>. D a 
rin and b a ltte r .

Two Games Are 
Under Protest 

In 2-1 League
I  league 
am«s folli

results 
low:

o f  y  e s t e r -

s a n t a w g t t y  7 - H o p k in s  6.

Cats 19. Stanolind

Texas Elf 3. (Pro
test by Texas Elf.)

Coltexo Black
3.

Phillips 19, Pampa Indians 6. 
Skellytown 7, Shell 5. .
White Doer 9, Pam pa Bams S. 
Hoover t*. Lakeion L 
Magic City 4. Pampa Advertisers

4. (P n r t e * A t f e r f t e w a )

Pamp*T Independents 14,
em Carbon 5.

the mam tmAftess this morning.
Work is continuing on replace

ment of the county bridge over the 
North Fork near LeFors. Pile driv
ing will be completed In n few days, 
according to A. Carpenter, commis
sioner of the 
bridge
the “ flood” receded

Much of the
m-ovored after

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 0-7. Chicago 2-6. 
Philadelphia 6-3. Boston 7-1, (1st 

13 firming*).
St. Louts 6. Detroit 12.
New York 11. Washington i.

. Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York . . . . 45 26 .034
Detroit .......... 46 2n .613
Chicago 38 2ff .567
Cleveland ---- 38 33 .335
Boston ....... 38 85 .521
Philadelphia .......... 29 39 .426
Washington .. .......... 30 42 .417
St. Louis ....... .......... 19 50 .275

Schedule Today
(No games 'scheduled, all-stat

gome at Cleveland.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Tulsa 1, Fort Worth 6.
San Alltonio 4-5, Beaumont 3-4.
Oklahoma City 4-6, Dallas 7-1. *
Galveston 5-3, Houston 6-1 (1st, 

11 intilngs).
standing* Today

C lub- W. L. Pcf.
Oklahoma City ........  51 41 .554
Houston ..................  48 39 .552
TUlsa..,...................... 43 38 .531
Galveston ................. 46 40 .535
Eemimont ................. 44 41 .519
San Antonio ............ 41 41 .5to
FOrt Worth .............  f t  90 .488
Dallas ...................   33 52 386

Schedule Today
Dallas At Houston
Fort Wbrth at Galveston
Tuflta at 8an Antonio.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee b-2. Columbus 6-7.
Ranass City 8-4, Toledo 9-7.
8t. Paul 5-2. Louisville 4-12.
Minneapolis 6. Indianapolis 5.

s o u t h e r n  a s s o c ia t io n
Little Rock 5-6, Birmingham 3-1.
Knoxville 3. Nashville 0.
Memphis 7-2, New Orleans 1-6.
Atlanta 3-3, Chattanooga 4-2.

Allred Party to 
Inspect Proposed 
Perks oit Highway

W ICHITA FALLS, July 8. (* )— 
Gov. James V. Allred headed ft 
group of state, highway and Amer
ican Legion officials who planned 
todaj to start an inspection of pro
posed park sites along the Ameri
can Legion memorial highway.

The motorcade’s starting point 
wds kt the Byers, l%xas. Red rivfcr 
bridge, and the officials expected 
to end the tOum at McAllen Wed- 

jH M L
_ _  motorists were to follow a 

900-inUe strip on highway 66 add 
took over tracts ohdef consideration 
by Legion potto In the varlods com
munities for possible acquisition as 
wayside parks.

Tonight the party was to stay th 
Mineral Wells. Included Jn the gro 
were - Harry Hines, Wichita 
state chairman of the highway 
mission; H. Miller AfnsWorth; 
CfflohiM, m te  highway dhgu 
and John Wood and D. K. Ma 
state highway commissioners.
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BUCK WEAVER.

Oke of America’s greatest ath
letes a feu years ago will be In 
Pampa tonight In the person of 
Buck Weaver, graduate of Indiana 
university, tt now one of the best 
middlwrtght'wrestlers in the coun
try. The athlete will tangle with 
Tony Pituso of Toledo In the main 
event of Promoter G. B. Garri
son's wrestling card which will get 
under way at 8:30 o’clock at Road

Runner park. Plluso Is the speed 
demon of the ring and a worthy 
foe for the great Weaver. Sup
porting the main event will be a 
meeting of Jack Van Tlebber, 
former Olympic champion, and 
Bob Cummings, known as the 
Arizona snake charmer. Opening 
the card will be Andy Dowler, 
Pampa Swede, and Art Belsher of 
Amarillo,

P o l i t i c s  w  Random
By BYRON PRICE 

(Chief Of Bureau, The Associated 
Press, Washi ngton!

The word “confusion” already has 
been worked overtime in the day- 
to-day dispatches from Washington, 
but there is no other term which 
properly can be substituted for it 
m describing the current state of 
affairs at the national capital 

A  certain amount; of agitation and 
bewilderment is inherent in the 
new deal” philosophies, and hardly 

could be avoided. Mr. Roosevelt has 
been trying one experiment after 

and naturally his advisers 
often have been uncertain just how

There are many accompanying 
confusions on the administrative 
side. Just what will be ddne about 
enforcing the anti-tfust laws under 
the new NRA set-up? What will 
come out of the row over the recip
rocal trade agreements? What posi
tion does the administration really 
mean to take on the proposal to 
amend the constitution to get 
around the NRA decision? The list 
could be prolonged if space permitt
ed.

Confusion Widespread
On the legislative side, the confu

sion is even more widespread.
Two weeks ago the understanding

far they would find it feasible to go, *as that the pending “new deal’ 
or what any new day would bring measures would be amended to make 
forth. certain of their constitutionality,

I t  would be extraordinary, indeed. « * d  passed speedily to  httleii ad-
U vast emergency agencies such as' 
NRA and AAA could be set up w ith !
out misunderstandings, missteps, forces in Congress now are insisting
and confusions. Human nature just 

work that Way. Making over 
the United States government is a 

task, and the normal ex- 
. ^  is that It must involve a

certain amount of lost motion, find 
running around in circles.

Rut the existing situation goes 
far beyond that.

Work Relief Lags 
In the purely administrative field, 

the big thing at the moment Is the 
ef program.

e such agencies as NRA and 
this venture did not come into 
overnight, with no light to 
it. The act creating it w v  

recommended by the President on 
January %  and signed on April 9 
W m  its omoiafe lie two years of 
TeMons in the practical administra
tion of both relief and public works.

Summer nevertheless finds the 
whole problem Rigging, with key 
awn at logger*dads and officials Pul 
In tM> States pKlniy bewlldert-d 
Sw n the causes <K delky are hidden 
Almost wfery day Washington hears 
new rumors rtf impending rcsigna- 
UonjS because Of fHBt»oh among the 

•H o f  this 
on the ranlfand file is obvious.

Joumment 
To the contrary, administration

on keeping features of these bills 
Which are openly questioned hg op
position legal authorities on the 
point of constitutionality- Signs Of 
revolt are apparent in both houses. 
But the organization drives ahead.

I t the program is enacted, as it 
probably will be, the confusion said 
uncertainty necessarily will be pro- 
longed for months or years until the 
ocurts have delivered their final 
verdict.

On top of this, the President 
wholly unexpectedly asked for a tax- 
the«-rlch enactment which -would de
fer adjournment for weeks. Did he 
necessarily mean he wanted this 
done at the present session? Oon- 
?resstonal leaders have spent days 
trying to find cut.

Mr. Roosevelt early established a 
reputation for keeping people 
guessing. Re likes it, and makes a
game of it with the newspapepMi, 
in particular. Never before has he 
hsd Washington guessing as ft is to
day. '  : w .

Buff Manager *' 
I Booed Bat He 

Smacks Triple
BROTHERS ARE BACK IN 

GOOD GRACES OF 
CARDINALS

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON JR.
Assoc tailed Press ’Sports Writer
One of the most annoying things 

about Frank Frisch’s job of manag
ing the Cardinals must be that it’s 
so hard to stay angry of Diazy Dean.

The elder brother of the famous 
pitching pair has developed quite 
ia habit of getting himself in Wrong 
with the manager and the ftens by 
displays of temperament, but each 
time he pitches his way back into 
their good graces.

Last month he had a row with his 
teammates In Pittsburgh, and the 
fans tossed lemons at him when he 
returned, <mly to forget their anger 
in their pride ewer his pitching

Yesterday they weren’t prepared 
to toes anything more damaging 
than resounding boos when Dizzy 
relieved Jess HWnes tn the* fourth 
inning of the opening game against 
the Reds—his first appearance af
ter his recent appearance after his 
recent exhibition game “rebellion’’ 
at St. Paul. .

But old Diz checked the Cincin
nati rally and gave only three hits 
through the rest of Die game While 
the Cards won 9 to 4. Brother Paul 
followed him and outpttched Paul 
Derringer with the aid of enemy 
errors for a 5 to 1 victory.

The double triumph settled the 
Cards firmly in second place, seven 
games behind the Giants, who re
covered from two defeats to defeat 
Brooklyn 9 to -2. Mel Ott’s 18th 
home run. made with bases full 
played a big part in the Giant vic
tory which finally brought Carl 
Hubbell his tenth victory of the sea
son.

The Cubs regained third place, 
pounding Cy Blanton and four Pitts
burg huflers for 14 hits, and win
ning, 13 to 1 as Bill Lee gave only
seven blows.

The Phillies completed a shakeup 
in the standing by trouncing the 
Braves 9 to I behind Curt Davis’ 
six-hit flinging and moving into 
Sixth place ahead of Cincinnati.

The Tigers continued to dominate 
the American league by slamming 
down the browns 12 to 5. although 
they were outhlt 15-14. Julius Sob
ers walloped three home runs to ac
count for all the St. Louis tallies.

It Was the tenth straight victory 
for Detroit, but it failed to reduce 
the Yankees’ one-game margin. 
The league leaders bowled over the 
Senators 11 to 1, with Lou Gehrig 
and Tony Lazzeri each hitting a 
home run.

The other clubs broke even In 
doubleheaders without altering the 
standings. Chicago downed Cleve
land 2 to 0 with a sensational field
ing display behind Ted Lyns. They 
extended their winning streak to 
seven straight and Cleveland’s string 
of losses to eight, but the Indians 
broke both strings with a 7 to 6 
triumph in the loosely played after- 
piece

L 'ftv  Grove’s relief hurling and 
Bill Werber’s flashy base running 
enabled the Red Sox to take a 18- 
lnning opener from the Athletics 7 
to 6. Philadelphia replied with a 3 
to 1 victory on homers by Pinky 
Higgins, and Charley Berry. The 
Sunday law ended this game after 
the eighth inntng.

Mahon Advocates 
Hunt For Water 

On High Plains
WASHINGTON. July 8 (E)—’The 

bureau of mines today asked the 
works relief administration for $1,- 
619.000 to hunt for subterranean 
water supplies tn dry areas.

In its application, the bureau said 
underground water sources were 
needed badly in severs} sections of 
the country. The survey would de
termine the amount of water avail
able and the best means to bring it 
to the surface. Ordinary geological 
methods are tmufftclant to find 
many hidden water sources, the ap
plication said.

Practical experience in the search 
for water has been gained by the 
bureau of mines in Humbolt valley, 
Nevada, where electrical methods 
have been used to locate water
bearing gravel beds.

The project has the endorsement 
of the water resources section of the 
national resources board.

The survey would be centered in 
dust and drought-stricken areas, the 
application said.

Saturday Representative Mahon 
(D-Tfflt> urged an allotment of 
$100,000 for a Surrey of underground 
water resources in the high plans 
of southwestern states. This area, 
he snid, is a strip 125 miles wide and 
500 miles long in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas. Colorado and New Mexico.

Mahon Said cities and towns need
ed fc  know the extent of their water 
supplies. *

Mr. arid Mrs. John Dixon were 
called to Logansport, La.. Saturday 
by the serious illness of Mr. Dixon's 
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holmes and 
daughter, Devotmlan, and M iss 
Bonnie Davis of Ihoenlx. .Aria., Are 
visiting rtlttflves here inis week.

AWNINGS
Far pear home or store adds 
to the appearance and com
fort.

1tr± m
I I—

By The Associated Press
The first division of the Texas 

league, which had sports writers, 
statisticians and fans dizzy for the 
past few days with Its sudden 
changes, calmed down Sunday and 
the teams returned to somewhat 
normal battling, leaving standings 
unchanged.

Ban Antonio took a double header 
from Beaumont, 4-3 and 5-4; Dallas 
and Oklahoma City divided a pair, 
with the Steers taking the first, 7-4, 
and the Indians the second. 6-1; Ft. 
Worth beat Tulsa.’6-1; and Houston 
took an eleven-inning opener from 
Galveston. 6-5. and dropped the 
nightcap, 8-1.

Fans over the circuit were given 
the biggest thrills of the day when 
Manager Tra Smith of the BufTs 
stepped trp to the plate amid the 
boos of the home towners to pinch- 
hit, smacked a triple to win the first 
game with the Hues in the eleventh, 
and retired with the fans’ cheers; 
when Prerost collected five hits out 
of six attempts in the same game, 
and when Fred Stiely beat his old 
team-metes, the Dallas Steers, with 
a tWo-htt performance in the final 
game of the Oklahoma Ctty-Dallas 
twin MU.

Beaumont took a pair of one-run 
beatings at the hands of the Mis
sions. with Abe Miller outpitchihg 
Joe Hare to take the opener, and 
little George Mills and Ash Hilltn 
t ea mine uo to best the combined ef
forts of Pat MclAughHp and Red 
Phillips. In the second game, Vin
cent collected three hits In four 
trips to the plate for the Shippers.

Making his first start. John W il
son turned back the Oilers, allow
ing five hits as his Fort Worth 
buddies bunched seven to trim the 
Tulsa nine.

The Galveston-Houston double- 
header was feautred by heavy clout
ing In the first game, in which each 
nine blasted out 15 hits, and" by 
close pitching In the nightcap. A f
ter sktpoer Smith punched out his 
game-winning triple In the opener. 
Jackuokl and Bennett Of Galveston 
combined and yielded only four hits 
as their teammates collected eight 
to win.

Connstser, first baseman, furnish
ed most of the Dallas fireworks in 
the opening game of the Steers’ 
doubleheader with Oklahoma City, 
getting four hits. Stiely, however, 
went on the hUl during the second 
game to halt the batting rampage 
of the Steers, allowing two hits as 
the Indians took the contest to 
break even.

N A JM  LEAGUE 
1FA0ERS
By The Associated Press.

(Including yesterday’s games.)
National League

Batting: Vaughan. Pirates. 398; 
Medwick, Cardinals, .359.

Runs: Martin. Cardinals. 62; Ott 
and Moore Giants, 60.

Runs batted in: J. Collins, Cardi
nals, 70; Ott. Giants. 69.

Hits: Medwick. CaTdlnals, 107; 
Terry, Giants, 101.

Doubles: Medwick and Martin, 
Carinals. 23.

Triples: Suhr. Pirates. 9; Good
man, Reds: Boyle, Dodgers; Galan 
and Cavarretta, Cubs, 7.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 18: J. 
Collins, Cardinals and Camilli, 
Phillies. 17.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals. 
11; Moore. Cardinals and Bordaga-
ray. Dodgers. 7.

Pitching: Schumacher, Giants, 
12-2; Parmelee, Giants, 9-2.

Max Schmeling 
Beats Uzcudun 

But Irks Nazis
BERLIN, July 8 (/P)—Max Scmel- 

ing, the dark vlsaged slugger of Ger
many, had udded Paulino Uzcudun 
to his list of victims but Amis Jqjt 
prestige in the eyes of nazl fistic 
followers.

The German battered the Spanish 
woodchopper around a Berlin ring 
for 12 rounds yesterday, bruised and 
cut his face, but failed to aven 
knock him to his knees.

Instead of crumpling, as enthusi
astic naais thought he would, Uscu- 
dun continually moved within the 
long arms of Schmaling and belted 
his body with short rights and lefts. 
Several times he drove the tanner 
champion into the ropee.

Schmellng, who weighed 3 M * as 
against 203 for his opponent, claimed 
he had been struck a low Mow tn 
the sixth round that sapped his 
strength and decreased his effective
ness during the late rounds. The 
crowd ot 65,000 includlagr high nasi 
officials, which had cheered lustily 
when Schmellng entered the zing, 
accorded him only mild applause as 
he left the ring after his unin
spiring victory.

YESTERDAY’ S
STARS

By Th- Associated P r tn .
Lou Gehrig and Tony Laneerl, 

Yankees: Drove tn all New York
runs In 11-1 triumph over Sena
tors.

Curt Davis. Phitltes: Limited 
Braves to six hits and one run.

Bill Werber, Red Sox and Pinky 
Higgins, Athletics: Wrtrber scored 
from second on infield out in 13th 
inning to win opener; Higgins led 
second game attack with homer, 
double, and single.

Diazy and Paul Dean, Cardinals: 
Dizzy held Reds to three hits in 
4 2-3 innings of relief flinging, Paul 
gave seven blows to complete dotfble 
victory.

Charley Gehringer, Tigers, and 
Julius Bolters, Browns: Gehringer 
led Detroit attack With three hits 
And four runs, Bolters hit three 
homers to account for Browns’ five 
runs.

Bill Jurges, Cubs: Hammered 
Pittsburgh pitching for two doubles 
and two singles, batting In four
runs.

Ted Lyons, White Sox, and Joe 
Vosmik, Indians: Lyons shut out 
Indians with seven hits and made 
double and single. Vosmik hit three 
times and drove in winning runs in 
second game.

Mel Ott, Giants: Walloped Ma
son’s 18th homer with bases full
against Dodgers.

American League
Batting: Johnson. Athletics, 359; 

Gehringer, Tigers, .351.
Runs; Gehringer. Tigers, 68; 

Greenberg, Tigers, 65.
Runs batted in: Greenberg. T i

gers. 100; Johnson, Athletics, 68.
Hits: Gehringer. Tigers. 110; 

Greenberg, Tigers and Vosmlk, In
dians. 101.

Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 23; 
Vosmik, Indians, 21.

Triples: Stone, Senators and 
Crontn, Red Sox, 11.

Heme Runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 
25; Johnson, Athletics, 17.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
14; Alamada. Red Sox, 13.

Pitching: Tamults, Yankees, 7-1, 
Harder, Indians. 12-4.

-------------
STEWART BEATS TODD

COLORADO SPRINGS, July 8. 
(/P}—'Verne (Spec) Stewart, 20-year- 
old Junior at Stanford university, 
wore the Western Junior golf crown 
today after defeating Harry Todd. 
18, Texas amateur champion, 1 up 
on the 39th hole here yesterday.

W RESTLING
ROAD RUNNER PARK

8:30 P. M.

TO NIG H T
BUCK WEAVER 

versus
TONY PfLUSO

Also Good Prellmlnstiss-  - ---------------
Brown St. Spring 

Shop
HI w. Brown 81

Spring Service 
Weldmi 

Bla<
Springs made or a  —9tes1 fw  
cars, trades, b«s or trsoGsrs. 
Trailer hitches. Tntftan and 
House can built to « * » .  ligh t 
structural steel hi stock.

H, L  JTEftCm

Soft Water Radiator Service
FREE! FREE!

Drive tn for FREE flushing and refill with Peraiuttt

SOFTENED WATER
Prevents seale—No Overheating 

Found only at

Pioneer Super Service Station
Cities Service Gav—Off Orgasm 

Opposite Telephone Bldg.

Wbron in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store row  ear ha a  
garage. We hove pros 
Hvery m rvle* aiywhMe 
efty. Complete Antonio!
M  tarries, and we are Opt* 
AU N «h t  W e a r *  y *L  \

R d e M d g .
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COUPLE MARRIED THURSDAY MORNING ARE AT HOME HERE
July Bride

SIMPLE CEREMONY IS 
FOLLOWED BY A  

BRIEF TRIP

Married In Sayre, Okla_, Thurs
day morning, Mr, and Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner returned to Pam pa yes
terday to make their home. The 
bride wee Miaa Fannie May.
The ceremony was read by the 

Her. L. B. Alder, First Baptist 
minister at Sayre, and witnessed by 
Ray Miller, who accompanied the 
couple. Miss May wore a pink 
sports dress with white accessories.

After spending the week-end in 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Wagner re
turned here and are at home at the 
Adams hotel. They plan a trip 
north later In the summer.

For several years Miss May has 
been head of the English depart
ment in the high school here, a 
position that she will continue to 
hold. She is teaching in the sum
mer school session now. She is a 
dau iter of the late Rev. J. D. May, 
and Mrs. May <?f Alpine.

Since beginning her work here, 
she has been a director of various 
student activities and has given 
especial attention to her hobby of 
student Journalism. She has been 
president of the Pampa A. A. U. W. 
chapter, and an officer In the state 
branch.

Mr. Wagner, superintendent of 
commercial printing for The Daily 
NEWS, has resided In Pampa the 
past four years. He is known as a 
sports enthusiast, a member of the 
.Country club golf teams and semi- 
professional baseball teams of this

jqp IlB A  • • ■ • _ ___________

Mrs. Pickens Of 
Miami Is Dead

Before her marriage at Sayre, 
Thursday morning, Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner was Miss Fannie May, mem
ber of the high school faculty 
here for several years.

Mrs. A. O. Pickens, 45, of Miami, 
died yesterday afternoon in a hos
pital in 8hattuck, Ok la. She had 
been 111 only a short time. The 
body was brought to Pampa by the 
O. G. Malone Funeral home.

MTs. Pickens had been a resident 
o f Miami for the past 18 years, mov
ing there from Amarillo where she 
had resided for 10 years. Surviving 
are her husband, two daughters, 
Mrs. Reed Beasley, Lindon. and Mrs. 
Ida' Lee Gore, Miami, and three 
sons, Kenneth, Robert, and Law
rence,'Ml of Miami. Other survivors 
ara a glster, Mrs. J. M. Watson, 
Borger, and a brother, J. E. Gore. 
Moncos, ado.

Funeral Services will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon In 
the First Methodist church, Miami, 
with the Rev. J. E. Boyd, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Wilson, 
pastor o f the First Baptist church. 
Burial 'will follow in Miami ceme
tery.

Other members of the order of the 
Eastern Star will attend in a body.

To Re‘ try Meeting. »
O. T . Hunkapillar, president of 

the Pampa Rotary club, and C. P. 
Buckler, drove to Vernon today to 
attend a Rotary assembly for o ffi
cers. The “schools” are conducted 
once yearly.

Quiet Week-end.
City police officers had a quiet 

week-end, making only a few ar- 
“ rests an Intoxication charges. No 
' accidents were reported although it 
. was learned this morning that two 

cars “ran away” yesterday. One car 
was parked in a sloping drive-way 

' without the brake being applied and
* it ran Into a vacant lot, striking a 

light pole. A  fender and bumper
* were damaged. The car would have
* gone Into a deep ravine had it not 
. struck the pole. Another car parked
* on a grade started down hill but 

was stopped before any damage re-
i suited. Police urge care in parking,
* especially on. sloping ground.

Special Through Here.
A  Burlington “all expense paid”

, special train passed through here 
'  on the Santa Fe at 11:45 o’clock 
/ this morning. The train was filled 

to cap- ty. The train was made up 
at c  igo and will go to California, 
ret mg to Chicago by the north
er ate.

I t e l  Claudine Pope had as her 
guest the past week Miss Helen 

j McGregor of Kansas City.

W. H. Peters has returned from 
Stamford, where he attended the 
cowboy reunion July 4. He was 

nled home by his daughter, 
Brsymer of Hamlin, and 
J. Buie and son, Billy, 

nL

I  Mrs. 
•Mrs. 
i  of St

f l f .  M
i U n .

Clara Harlan of Tula Rosa, 
wad the week-end guest of 

'furphy.

__  T> rothy Creel and Earl Lit-
trell ol bayi , Okla., were guests of 
MBs Jtargaret Stockstill on the 
Fourth. Miss Stockstill, who had 
gpm t th • past two weeks in Sayre, 

lied them here.

Mrs. A. U. McAfee visited the 
t- «1 with her sister in

Loreto Wolf of. Amarillo 
friends nere, jrrrrday. She 

Hted In Pampa and at- 
school hat e.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY

County quilt and linen show spon
sored by home demonstration clubs 
will open at McLean for two-day
display.

Mrs. William M. Craven will be 
hostess to Amusu club, 3 p. m., at 
her home.

Men’s classes of First Methodist 
church will entertain wives o f mem
bers with a steak fry, meeting at 
church, 6:30.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will have a business meet
ing at city club room, 7:30.

Officers and group captains of 
the Homemakers class will meet at 
First Baptist church, 2 p. m., for 
business session.

WEDNESDAY
Hl-Lo club will meet with Mrs. 

M. A. McGowan, 1020 E. Francis.
Mrs. Frank Meers will be hostess 

to Mertep Home Demonstration
club.

Mrs. Claude Lard will entertain 
New Deal club at her home, 422 S. 
Banks.

Loyal Women’s class of First 
Christian church will meet at the
Church, 2:30.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will meet at the church for study, 
2:30.

Mrs. Rabum Burke will be hostess 
to Eight Hearts contract club, 8 
p. m.

THURSDAY
Merry Mixers club Will be enter

tained at the home Of Mrs. H. O. 
Simmons, Alcock St., at 2 p. m.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet in city hall 

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.

PICNIC ON FOURTH
A picnic on Cole creek Wednes

day night and Thursday was en
joyed by a party including Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Boland and children, Dor
othy Nell and Derwin; their nephew, 
Luther Dewere; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Caldwell, and Eugene Huddleston.

On the evening of the Fourth, an 
Ice cream supper at the Boland 
home entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
Luther Dewere, and the Boland 
family.

TREBLE CLEF CALLED
A called meeting of Treble Clef 

club Is to be held at the Schneider 
hotel Wednesday at 4 p. m. All 
members are asked to be present.

OUTDOOR WORSHIP IS 
STARTED FOR THE 

WARM DAYS

Outdoor services are being ar
ranged at churches here, aa con
gregations continue large despite 
warm weather and the vacation 
trip* that are taking many from 
the city.
Evening meetings will be on the 

lawn at First Methodist church each 
Sunday, it was announced after the 
first such service yesterday. Chairs 
arranged for a large audience were 
filled, and more will be In place 
next Sunday evening.*

The monthly congregational din
ner at First Presbyterian church 
Wednesday evening will be served 
on the lawn, the pastor announced 
today. It  will be a covered dish 
meal, served at 7:30.

Board members of that church 
will have their monthly session 
Tuesday evening, and a meeting of 
church officers at First Christian 
church is also announced for Tues
day, at 8:15.

Young people who attended the 
recent Ceta Canyon conference from 
First Christian church had a part 
in the service last evening. Reports 
of the camp were made by Edwin 
Koonce, Willie Isbell, Naomi Sunkel, 
Betty Jo Townsend, and Vondell 
Kees, and entire group sang.

John S. Millen, minister, left to
day for Spur, where he Is to con
duct a revival. However, he will re
turn here for services each Sunday.

A revival is in progress at Amar- 
ada Baptist mission at Merten, with 
dally sermons by the Rev. M. Mc- 
Clung. The. Full Gospel Temple here 
13 also conducting daily revival 
services.

Sunday school attendance reports 
made this morning follow: First 
Christian, 379; Presbyterian, 129; 
First Baptist, including Davis mis
sion, 604; First Methodist, 475; Mc
Cullough Methodist, 80; Harrah 
Methodist, 5 5 .____

Laketon Women 
Make Plans For 
An Encampment

The Laketon Home Demonstration 
club met Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Oad Gatlin.

The business hour featured plans 
for a club encampment to be held 
soon.

Mrs. Edgar Gray read a letter 
from Mrs. Jamie Talley, former 
president of the club, who left the 
community recently.

Each member was asked to bring 
a new member or a visitor to the 
next club meeting. •

The hostess served refreshments 
to four guests, Mmes. Mozell Gillls, 
E. E .Kuykendell, A. Lockhart, and 
Frank McAfee, and members, Mmes. 
Clyde Gray, Nettie Attaway, Melvin 
L. Roberts, Lawton Htoffer, Chess 
Terry, Leo Paris, Mart Cunningham, 
Grady Bailey, Edgar Gray, E. C. 
Murrell, and Mrs. Gatlin.

GOLD DISCOVERED
WARD, Colo., July 8 (JP)—Gold— 

that magic word to mining men— 
lured a crowd of visitors here today 
after Tom Lyle, a struggling miner, 
said he had discovered a vein which 
assayed as high as $20,000 a ton.

Darling One-Piece Dress— Removable Cape

That Buttons 
To Front of Dress

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

Here’s a darling little dr s—and 
so unbelieveably simple to saw. 
Well, it could almost be run up be
fore breakfast.

Two ways to make! Smart either
way— with or without the removable 
cape collar.

For playtime you’ll probably 
choose from the very practical cot
tons as crinkly crepe prints, percale 
prints, broadcloths, ginghams, etc. 
and trim with contraating bias 
binds.

For daintier wear, it is just M 
pretty as can be of shear cotton* as 
dimity, batiste, dotted surita, organ
die, etc.

Style No. 524 is designed for sizes 
2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 2 
yards of 39-inch material with V/6 
yards of 1-inch ribbon for dress with 
collar and V/% yards of 35-inch ma
terial for dress without collar.

Summer Fashion Book contains 
many more smart, cool vacation
clothes.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price ot PATTERN 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: N *Y . Pat
tern Bureau (yout1 newspaper name) 
Mohawk Bldg , 21st Street at Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

To  order, a M rw  Mew York Fatten 
Fifth At o m  at 83rd Street, New York C l* . Write

a l alaa of
II la roeetred hr -w Mew T

In Capital’s Cabinet Wedding

Their wedding In Washington waa 
a state occasion, for the. bride, the 
former Miss Grace Roper, is the 
daughter of Secretary of .Com

merce and Mrs. Daniel C. Roper. 
The groom. Dr. Frank Bohn, is a 
New Yorker.

By MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Since, for health’s sake If no 
other, I  always have to Include 
some hot foods In summer menus, 
I  summon up the most savory rec
ipes in my repertoire so they will 
pep up appetites that are a bit ted 
up with chilled food and beverages 
even this early In the season. Of 
this choice group, meat pies heaa 
the list.

Right at this time of year broil
ers and delicious sea-foods augment 
the list of meats available, because 
they are at their best and cheapest.

Since meat pies Include vegeta
bles, they are Ideal to prepare from 
the cook’s standpoint. With them 
I  usually serve a generous vegetable 
salad and a favorite family dessert.

Another point that particularly 
appeals to me about a meat pie 
dinner is that you can get eve: 
thing ready during the day, even 
to arranging the materials in the 
baking dish. Then It’s only a mat
ter of half or three-quarters o f an 
hour to put on the crust and bake 
It Just before dinner time.

The pie may be an elaborate af
fair worthy of serving at a company 
dinner or merely a glorified collec
tion of left-overs carefully seasoned. 

Old-Fashioned Chicken Pie
One young chicken. 2 cups *  

tato marbles, 12 small w h ite ’ om  
ions, 1-2 pound fresh mushrooms, 
1-8 pound salt pork, 2 cups cream 
sauce, 1 tablespoon minced pars
ley, 1 tablespoon chopped green 
pepper, 1 tablespoon minced celery 
leaves, 1-2 teaspoon thyme, 1-2 bay- 
leaf, 2 1-4 cups flour, 3-4 cup short
ening, 1-2 teaspoon baking powder, 
1 teaspoon salt, 6 tablespoons cold 
watef (about).

Clean and disjoint chicken, Cut-

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe, cer

eal, cream, baked French toast, 
honey, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Puffy omelet with 
summer sausage, bran muffins, 
radishes, blackberry pudding, 
milk, tea.

DINNER: Cream of celery 
soup, broiled ham and tomato 
sandwiches with cheese sauce, 
cucumber salad, cherry unside- 
down cake, milk, coffee.

ting back and breast each Into two 
pieces. Fry in butter without brown
ing. Season with salt and pepper, 
pour over about 4 tablespoons hot 
water, cover closely and simmer 20 
minutes, adding more water if neces- 

to keep moist. Parboil potatoes 
‘and onions separately and saute 
mushrooms. Add cream sauce to 
chicken. When ready to bake, mix 
and sift flour, salt and baking pow
der. Work in shortening with pas
try blender and cut In water, adding 
1 tablespoonful at a time. Roll 
on a floured molding into a sheet 
about % inch thick. Line two deep 
pie dishes with pastry. Sprinkle with 
potato marbles, onions, mushrooms 
and cubes of salt pork which has 
* e n  cooked over a low fire until 
a pale straw color. On this place 
the chicken in its cream sauce and 
sprinkle over the seasonings, parsley, 
pepper, celery, .thyme and bayleaf. 
Cover with pastry, making several 
slits through the crust, brush over 
with yolk of eggs slightly beaten 
with 1 tablespoon water, garnish 
with snips of pastry cut in diamond 
and crescent shapes and brush again 
with egg. Bake forty minutes in a 
hot oven (400 degrees F.)

Diet Studied By 
Club Members 
Last Wednesday

“I t  is necessary that we have a 
balanced diet,” apid Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, home demonstration agent, 
to Bell club women in the home of 
Mrs. Andy Anderson Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Thie women were taught what 
constitutes a balanced diet.

The club elected Mrs. Clyde King 
delegate to the A. and M. short 
course.

Refreshments were served.to four 
guests. Misses Adams, Zella Fae and 
Lela Anderson, and Sara Bronche 
of Miami, and seven members, 
Mmes. O. P. Bradbury, H. H. Kea 
hey, George Kurtz, Elbert Keahey, 
S. 8. Taylor, King, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. H. Keahey 
July 17.

Visits Pope

Surprise Shower
Given Last Week

Mrs. B. C. LaPrade and Mrs. T. L. 
Winton entertained In honor of. 
Mrs. Joe Bond Tuesday afternoon. 
The rooms were decorated with 
sweet peas and roses.
4 After games and contests, a pink 
and blue basket filled with gifts 
was presented the honoree. Re
freshments of pink and blue Ice 
cream and cake weje served to 
Mmes. Bond, Bert Ballard. Kraft 
Brewer, Hattie Heflin, D. R. Henry, 
Stuart, Earl Bond, Maudia Lee, 
Cody, Willie Smith, Paul Nash, Ida 
Rhodes, Preston James, Lester Fa
gan, F. Murphy, Roy Nowlin. John 
Allen, Money, and Miss Winnie 
Bond.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Joe 
Shelton. Fraellck, Porter, Daugherty, 
and Miss Leona Lewis.

PARTY IN PARR 
IS GIVEN GIRL 
FOR BIRTHDAY

Jo Ann Applebay Is 
Young Hostess

Saturday
-

Mrs. George Applebay entertainer 
Saturday morning honoring the fifth 
birthday of her daughter, Jo Ann. 
with a party at Central park. t

Gifts were presented to Jo Ann 
by the young guests, who enjoyed 
games. A unique birthday cake in 
the form of a merry-go-round, with 
animal crackers and striped candy, 
was served with ice cream.

Guests were Joyce and Jean Pratt, 
Ann Dodson, Edna Mae Trainer, 
Betty Wilson, Patty McDonald. 
Jchnnie Lois Barron, Kitty O’Keefe. 
Coleen and Mary Jo Cockerlll, Ma
rita Von Bruramett. Virginia Breed
love, Beverly Jean Stalls, June Ma
rie Johnson, Beverly Bane Candler, 
Alice Gene Robinson, Patsy and 
Sybil Pierson

The pride and dignity that’s writ
ten all over the erect little figure 
of Electro, above, aptly-named 
daughter of the famed wireless 
inventor, Guglielmo Marconi, is 
well merited. In her charming 
white frock and veil, she has just 
enjoyed, with her parents, a privi
lege attained by few Catholic girls 
of her age—an audience with the 
Pope, in the Vatican, Rome.

SCHOOL FOR RADIO TECHNICIANS 
WILL BE HELD AT AUSTIN SOON

AU8TTN, July 8.—The rapid ad
vancements In the field of radio and 
the desire of radio service men to 
acquaint themselves with the newest 
In radio sets and testing instru
ments have influenced the Bureau 
of Industrial Teacher-Training of 
the University of Texas Division of 
Extension to hold a second annual 
school for radio technicians, to be 
conducted July 15 to 27. Between 
seventy-five and a hundred service 
men are expected to enrol for the 
two-weeks’ course, according to a 
statement by Ray L. Martin, assist
ant teacher-trainer and foreman 
conference leader In the bureau. 
Last year, thirty-two men were en
rolled. Service men from all parts 
of the state and several from Btates 
adjoining are expected for this year’s 
session.

In addition to regular lecture pe
riods, open discussions will be held 
on current problems of the radio 
technician and laboratory work will 
be done on radio sets. Radio manu-

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1938

(Not* i ThU <• on* of w aerie* of article* 
taken from th* 800 special collection* of* 
family archives 4n the University of 
Texas library. The collections cover all 

periods of Texas history, from the 
earliest days of the Spanish missionaries 
in the province of T«J*S,' through the 
colonial era, to th* present. This series 
of articles presents interesting excerpt* 
from a number of these family collec
tions, soma chosen for their intrinsic 
significance in the development of th* 
empire of Texas, others for their purely 
human Interest in portraying personali
ties, eeonomie conditions and social in
tercourse. )

AUSTIN, July 8. — The span 
of more than a half century is 
covered In the eMmories of John 
Salmon Ford, the unpublished 
manuscript of which Is owned by 
the archives of the University of 
Texas library. Newspaperman, sur
veyor, soldier, practicing physician, 
historian—Ford filled his volumin
ous reminiscences with minute de
tails of life in Texas as a province 
of Mexico, as a Republic, as a State 
of the United States, as a State of 
the Confederacy, and again as one 
of the United States. He was ac- 
oualnted with men In every walk of 
life In early Texas, and his refer
ences to them are frank and un- 
\ amlshed.

An early section of his Memoirs 
deals w ith the establishment. In 
1838, of a theatrical company, doubt-, 
less the first in Texas. His des
cription of the company and of Its 
performances, written toward the 
end of the nineteenth century, gives 
a rare picture df a signlfcant social 
movement In the early Republic:

“Dr. Lycurgus E. Griffith acted 
well. He la a gentleman of fine 
attainments. He was living recently.

“Capt. Duncan Carrington was a 
member of some prominence. He 
is alive.

“William R. Scurry was versatile. 
He represented heroes, and ladies 
In sorrowful moods, and In scenes 
where death cast a mantle of gloom. 
He was a general In the Confeder 
ate service, and fell at the battle 
of Saline, 1884.

“Judge William B. Ochiltree was 
a gentleman of great ability, pot 
sesslng the gift of eloquence and 
an enthusiasm almost unequalled 
He has 'psresd the river.’

“The writer oomposed a three-act 
comedy, which was played with suc
cess. Gen W. R. Scurry wrote and 
recited a prologue. His brother, 
Judge Richardson Scurry wrote 
some humorous verses In which he 
ascribed to Ford's comedy a position 
somewhat more elevated than the 
work of 8hakespeare, and rather 
sharply criticised the prologue. The 
young authors considered this poetic 
effusion an outrage upon thlr lit
erary merits and fame. The public 
enjoyed the fun and laugh. This 
effort bore the title of ‘H ie  Strang
er In Texas’ . It was based on facts 
which had fallen under the author's 
view. A gentleman of rather dubious 
character came to Texas with the 
Intention o f acquiring headlight 
certificates and of becoming the 
owner of k princely domain. He had 
bags full of ‘wild oats’ paper money. 
His Texas customers were equal to 
th* emergency. They gave quit 
claim titles to spurious headlight 
certificates: and practiced some 
tricks on the ‘stranger* not known 
to Lord Chesterfield or any other 
writer on antiquette. One o f these 
was known the ‘Spanish Burying’ 
which ended In administering a first 
class paddling to the gentleman in 
search of landed estate under num
erous difficulties. When carried into 
practical operation, o ff the stage, 
the victim for several days would 
prefer standing to a seat on a 
cushioned chair. The next effort In 
the line dramatic was “The Loafer’s 
Courtship’. It  drew a large house, 
and Increased the writer’s vanity to 
an alarming extent. He Imagined 
■the lightning had stricken him, and 
developed a genius of sublime pro
portions. Young simpletons often en
joy their Juvenile follies more than 
old fools do their worn crotchets, 
and fancied achievement*."

-----------------n o t ic e !'---------S------
I  have moved to Taylor's Gar
age and Machine Shop at 
Faapa. I  will be glad to 
my old customer* there.

AU Work Gaaranteod
CHARLEY WEBB

facturers have been invited to send 
their products for display and for 
use of instructors in laboratory ex
periments. J. C. Skinner of the
Houston Vocational School t.nd K. 
M. Barbier of the San Antonio Vo
cational and Technical School will 
conduct the lectures assisted by Dr. 
Paul Boner of the university physics 
department. Dr. Boner will lecture 
on some late developments in the 
field of radio.

Enrolment is llmted to men actu
ally engaged in the sale or servicing 
of radios. TWo groups will be or
ganized. Men * of limited training 
and experience will be given instruc
tion on an elementary level, A  more 
advanced course will be offered for 
men who have had a broader ex
perience.

Mrs. W. E. Napier was able to 
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital Sat
urday night following a minor ope
ration.

ITCOSTS THE 
DEALCR ABIT 
M O H C - Y O U C t r  

EXTRA VALUESsMw*.
ICE '  CSCAM

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

Wilbesl Calonel— And Ym I  Jump Out ef Bed i* 
the Monmg Rari>’ te G#

The liver should pour out two pound* of 
liqu I bile Into your Dowels daily. I f  tin x bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest. 
It just decays in th* bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you Cm )  sour, 
sunk and th* world togka punk.

Laxative* are only makeshift*. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn’t gst at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills to gst these two pounds of bile flow in* 
freely and make you feel * up and up”. Harm 
leas, gentle, yet amazing In making bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 86c.

O issi.c. m .c o

Dressmaking 
and Alterations

Before yon start on your 
Vacation let os make your 
vacation dress or salt or altqr 
the one yen now have. ^ 

Prices reasonable

S I N G E R
Sewing Machine Co.

Phone 689 814 No. C ^ ler

Read the cwaineo* today

See Wards Classified Food Storage 
Drawers, 1935’s Most Popular Feature!

Large Porcelain Vegetable and Fruit 
Freshener Drawer, keeps foods crisp

Dairy Drawer with Egg Rack and Throe 
Covered Gloss DishtS for Leftover*

Now l First Time a Large 
1935 Deluxe Model for

n p L
*S IWenthiy, Small Carrytn* Charge

You get s full 5.65 cubic feet 
storage capacity! 11 square ft. 
shelf areal Get deluxe fea
tures never before offered 
near this low  price! Brand 
new 1935 model! Witfy Wards 
super-powered mechanism that 
mad* ice with .record low run
ning time in 120 degree room 
temperature I And you save 
up to |65 at Wards low price I

4 Cu. Ft. Wards •94”
SEE ITS FEATURES

*  Vegetable and fruit drawer

•  Dairy drawer with egg rack

•  8 spaed cold regulator

•  Cantered freezing unit has

S lbs. ice—81 cubes

•  All porcelain Interior

•  Glistening Dului exterior

F r—  In sta lla tion  and florr/oo Guarantee

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 No. 

Cuylor 
801
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A. M ."A t ANTHONY’SStarts Tuesday
A CLEAR ANCE Sale ot MILLINERY

A close out of all our spring and 
summer style* In straws, felts and 
fabrics. Come early! #Take your 
choice of the splendid styles and 
colors. Unusual value!

One big group of smart, new styles in 
summer’s most popular materials. Chos
en from our regular $6.45 dresses! Look 
through this lowpriced group for great
er saving.

Smart Tropical-Weights

Regular price is >19.75! Still 3 or more 
months to wear these suits! Choice of 
shades and patterns! Extremely well tail
ored! Choose yours tomorrow!

GROUP II
A choice selection of silks, nets and laces that ooid 
regularly at 17.95. Charming styles and delightful 
trims featured in this group.

Shirley Temple

Dresses
Take your choice of our entire 
stock of these popular frocks 
for little girls. *

You’ll be clean, cool and comfortable in 
one of these summer wash suits. Coat and 
one pair trousers! Light shades and white. 
All models!

One special group of dresses. 
Slightly soiled from display and 
handling.

GROUP III

You’ll save plenty on silk frocks by choosing from 
this group! All are regular $9.95 values! Beautiful 
styles in aH summer colors.

Silk Slips
Pure silk! Lace trimmed! Choice 
of straight or bias rut styles. 
$1.98 values!

Regular «1.95 and $1.59 values! 
Delightful new summer styles 
of sheer and print materials. 
For home and street wear!

Loomcraft Slips
Fine count, white, light-weight 
long cloth shadow-proof slips. 
Regular 79c value.

Wash
TIES GROUP IV

New dress shirts with
“Tru-stay" collars! Whites 
and new patterns. All
sites! $1.49 values!

Regular $16.75 and $19.75 dresses at this low price 
Fashion’s smartest styles in the most popular oi 
the new summer shades and patterns.Taffeta Slips

Pink, flesh and tea rose shades 
in these quality taffeta slips. 
Only

Men's
White

Regular $1.29 and $1.00 values! 
Cleverly styled for home and 
daytime wear! You can buy 
several at this low price!

Cal-O-Tex Table Cloth*
Lacquered! No laundry expense, O Q «
54x54 In. Beautiful as linen ............ O  JF V

(Crinkle Bedspread*
Cotton Krinkle spreads. (Owe A Q f*
90x105 In. To close out ......................

Uunusual Bedspread Value
Full bed slxe Reyon and flilk d |  i Q
Spreads. $1.95 value ........  ..........

Turkish Towel Bargain
Buy a dosen of these medium Q .
size towels at only, each ....................W**

Children’s Anklets
Regular 25c values! Solid l Q f
colors with fancy trim .......  * 7 ®

Boys’ Cool Play-Alls
Fine quality pre-shnmg seer- i Q f
sucker. All boys’ g i f t ........................... V *

Men’s Buckhide Overalls
Fully sanforised to prevent d |  f  A
shrinking. Full cut, roomy .......... ▼ A gA w

Printed Sheers
Spring and Summer

CLEORMKE
Silk

Blouses
SSL ... $2.00 
S S L  ... $ 1 3 2
Pastel colors!. . . 
Smartly styled! . . 
S u m m e r  patterns! 
Slightly soiled.

Voiles, piques, checks. Fine, 
sheer quality. Regularly 49c
yard.

Ladies1White Novelty Styles 

$4.95 Value
gtripes, plaids, checks, pin silks! Beaul 
spring and summer colors and patterns! 
price was 98c yd.

tiful new 
i! Regular

Lading'

WhiteA wide assortment 

of beautiful colors 
and patterns f o r  
your selection, fl.19 
and 98c values.

A wide selection of smart summer 
styles for your choosing. Regu
lar $4.95 values! All heel styles! 
All sises and wtdthhs! Remarkable 
savings!

Ladies*

Sweaters
%hnnr Lawns

31c Yd.
8 mart printed pat
terns In regular 39c 
quality.

Printed Sheerg

21c Yd.
29c quality In all new 
colors and printed pat
terns.

Curtain Scrim

Ladie.’ Hand-Made

Night Gowns

Serves You Better and S a ves You M ore !  i

j SAVE ON CURTAINS!
Priscilla Sets Curtain Panels

5 9 L 4 3 * .
L Five-piece sets In full width! 

I t t  yards long. Close out of 79e 
•ad 98c velum.

(a  ecru only! Large panels are 
48-inches wide and %% yards 
long. 8avut
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LOCAL RATS CARD 
CT1VI NOVEMBER U. Itll 

1 day. tc a word; minimum 80c.
•  dnya, 4c a word, minimum 40e. 
lo par Word for aaeh «uocaading leana 

after tha D M  two laauaa.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

For Sale

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES! 

1934 Chevrolet 6-wheel Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet 5-wheel Sedan 
Two 1934 Chevrolet loupes
1939 Dodge Sedan .................
1934 Chevrolet Coach ..........
1931 Chevrolet Coach .......... .
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ............
1030 Chevrolet Sedan ............
1930 Chevrolet Coach ..........
1930 Ford Coupe ......................
1930 Ford Coach ................
1938 Cheviulet Coach .............
1929 Ford Coupe .......... .........
' CCLBERSON.SMALLING 

CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

FOR SALE—Bargain—Sacrifice a 
cash business, paying on average 

$14 per dav Building and equip
ment $3 000 Will teach buyer the

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

Look O v  Stock Over Bad ara 
Buy lug

TODAY’S SPECIALS
1934 Chevrolet Master

Sedan ............................. $465
1983 Chevrolet Master

Coach, new motor Job ..$385 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan, New

motor job ...................... $335
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ....$135
1929 Ford Sedan . . . . . . ---- $7$
1929 Ford Coupe ............. $ 75.00
1934 Plymouth DcLuxe

Sedan ...............................$499

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Even Inga—
294 No. Balldrd—Phono 991

JOBLESS STILL 
SUPPORTED 8T 

FEDERAL C O

For Rout
H5R R lU T-Bedrcom  in modern

LOUISIANA NOW 
KNOWS NO LAW 

EXCEPT HUEY’S
He Can Even Hire, 

And Fire School 
Teachers

« V  »  BEHOBRV.
Associated Free* Staff Writer.

BATON ROUGE. La.. July 8 </Pv— 
The legislature In a whirlwind spe
cial session approved early today 25 
measures giving Senator Huey Long 
virtually every remaining power of 
the state.

The new laws took care of odds 
and ends not acted on in she other 
special sesaions held slnoe last sum
mer. They left the state almost no

‘UNEMPLOYABLES’ ARE 
NOT TRANSFERRED 

TO STATE

WASHINGTON. July 8 </P>—
Acknowledging that little progress 
1». been made In actually trans
ferring “nnpmployables" from fed
eral relief to the care of the state*, 
relief officials said today that about 
4 000,000 such persons still are on 
the federal rolls.

This number, which is about one l««vernment except that (Rotated by

on m y>m d em it, For « *  j « " * • *  “ »  ’« % ? » $

close in.
by owner. P. O. box 1920. Pampa.
”  6p-84

FOR SALE—Two good 12x24 houses 
in first class condition. 221 W

JprwMh-'   fo -83
FOR SALE- Big stock tires Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
f c r r o t  The Co. 26c-103
FOR SALE—Furniture suitable for 

rent house. 221 W Craven.
_ _  2p-79

FOrTs a LE—Best two wheel trailer 
in town. At a bargain for cash.

Ag i If, Perry ._______ 3f-80
FOR SALE—Two used pianos. 400

South 'Somerville St._____ ^  3p-80
"  I f  Mrs. C. C. Cockerell will call 
• t the office of the Pampa Daily 
Sews before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Bert Wheel- 
er and Robert VVoolsey in “The Nit 
W its” showing at the La Nora Mon
day or Tuesday.

FOR SALE—One full enameled oil 
stovf. Used about 6 months. J D. 

j pm t, 407 E. Malone. 3p-79
FO R SALE—Two heavy duty single 

wheel trailers cheap Bavoy Ga- 
Tage. Phandle. phone 100 6c-80
mm ..........  ....... ..... .................

Beauty P a r lo r *

N. Banks
FOR RENT—BedtaMNU 

outside entrance. 211 N. Houston.
_ _   lc-79

FXDR RENT—1 room garage apart
ment. Call after 7 o’clock. 628 N. 

Somerville. lc-79
FOR RENT—Nicely, furnished two 

rcom cottage- Adults only. Bills 
paid. 221 W. Craven. lp-T9

modern 
Water

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 
five room house, $45.00. 

furnished. 107 S. Gillispie.
Ip-79

Oil Permanent4. Our Motto—
To give the best service pos

sible. To of for you cheap and 
Free service we. would have to 
buy the cheaper .supplies. Our 
high Mass service we give, 
forced us to move to larger 
quarters to take care of our 
ever-tnereasiav business 
Eugenev. Frederic. Realisti- and 

other fine permanents 
Permanents—$2.59 to $10.00 

Phone 848
TATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 doors north Bank in Mack 
A  Pauls up to date barber shop

FOR RENT--Bleeping rooms, close 
in. Outside entrance. 422 N Cuyler.

__________     lp-79
FOR RENT -Room for rent close 

In. ladies only. Phone 150. 311 N. 
Frcat. 9c-80
FOR RONT—Furnished two room 
apartment, uo stairs, couple only.
914 N ̂ Ballard. _____ __ lc -79
FOR RENT—Modern airy apart

ment for couple. 5 blocks east of 
bonk. 117 S. Wynne_ 2c-78
POft RENT—Nice clean sleeping 

rooms. Also one furnished apart
ment. Quiet and cool place. Barker 

Rooms. • 500 N. Fro6t. Under new
management.________  3p-79
FOR WENT—Two room furnished 

apartment to couple. Newly dec
orated and modem. 601 S. Barnes.
_  ___   3p-79
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 26c-88

fifth of the persons depending in 
whole cr part on federal relief ac
tivities for support, is roughly the 
same as it was last December.

At that time Harry L. Hopkins, 
now works progress administrator, 
enunciated a policy that pll persons 
physically or mentally incapable of 
work must be etumed to the care 
of the states by last Feb. 1.

Later Hopkins modified his he- 
quirment. Funds for unemployables 
would be loaned states and cities 
unable to take over the responsi
bility. he said. Later he abandoned 
the attempt for the time, and o f
ficials said they expected the ad
ministration's security program to 
provide for most of the dependent 
children and aged.

The measure, however.-still Is in a 
congressional conference and it is 
expected that a year or more will 
be required to place It in operation.

Officials said Hopkins now plans 
to supply most of the food and 
clothing required by the uneraploy- 
ables even after they arc returned 
to the care of local governments. 
There is little prospect of their 
ceasing to be a federal burder until 
after the work relief program peak 
is reached around November 1, it 
was indicates.

Then the twin moves—providing
jebs for those able to work, and 
transferring the others to local 
care- -will carry o u t  President 
Rooesvelt's desire to “ end this bus
iness of relief," officials said.

Bowie Physician 
Appointed Head 

Of Health Board

Money* To Loon

Pay All BlUfr With One Loan:
PcrMnal loan*. no *nd«rM** reqairrd.

$5 TO $50
Iramrriiat* *rrvtr*—  I.owwt ratra

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. R  WARREN. M*r.

Firat National Rank RaiMin?
Room 4 Wione 111

I f  Mrs. Clarence Barrett will call 
gt the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 6 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Bert Wheel- 
#r and Robert Woolsev in “The Nit 
W its” showing at the La Nora Mon
day or Tuesday.

POUDBE PUFFE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mr*. R. F. Panley, Prop. 
321 W. Faster. Phone 1355

Specials This Heck Only 
Oil 8hampoo set dry .. 50c
Henna Pack set dry ....$100
Shampoo set drv ........... .35c
Eye Lash Dye or Arch . .50c 
$$ Oroquipmole Permanent ..

Wfcves two for ........  $5 00
$3 (k> Waves ...........   $1.50
*7.50 Waves ...............  $5 00
Tkcto »|Mwfc»U marie only a* an. in
troductory to the re-openiriR of thi* 
ahoppr aeroM from the Hex 'rhea- 
tor. Parkin* space in rear. All 
■work auaranteed. Experienced op
erators, Mias Madeline Oantz. Mrs. 
Mildred Chapman.

$$ SALARY LOANS $$

$5 TO  $50
r« Carhoa Black and Oil Field Worker* 
NO F.NDORSKRS; NO SECURITY 
All dealing* strictly confidential. 

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY  
IWVfc South Carrier Street 

Over State Theater

Wi
WANTED TO BUY on payments 

two or three room house, to be 
moved. P. O. Box !641. 9c-81
STOMACH-  ULOBR. GAB PAINS 

INDIOE8TTON victims, why suf
fer? For quick relief get a free 
cample of Odga. a doctor's prescrip
tion at Pity Drug S to re___3p-80
CASH- PAID for used ttres.-joe Bur
row Tire Co 29c-185

Guaranteed $5.99 permanent 
waves $1.50

Dnsrt Permanent $1.95 
Tnlip Oil Permanents $2.50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Hotel Adams Phone 345

Help Wanted

Work Wanted
LADY WANTS work, anything re

spectable considered. Call Tulsa 
Apartments, room 7. I f -79
WORK WANTED bv~lady experi

enced in cafe work. Can give good 
reference*. 703 S. Barnes.

3f-81
WORK WANTED—Reliable woman 

wants home work. No objections 
to country. Call at 307 N. Ballard
Street.__    lf-7®
WORK W ANTED-M iddle aged lady 

wishes dishwashing in cafe or 
house work. Box 1913, Pampa.

3f-7t
KKWING—Nicely done, prices rea

sonable. 404’-t 8. Cuyler. 6p-81

DALLAS. July 8. (d*t—Dr. C. M 
Rosser of Dallas tonight revealed
that he had been replaced as chair
man of the state board of health by 
Dr. E. W. Wright of Bowie at an 
election during an executive session 
in Austin Monday.

Dr. Rosser said the elections were 
routine. *

He' said Dr. W. T  Harrison of 
Teague had been elected to replace 
Dr. W. Howe, of Houston, chairman 
of the board of Hermann hospital, 
as vice-president, and that Henry 

j H. Hein of San Antonto was chosen 
j  secretary, replacing Dr. W. A. Davis 
j  of Austin.

A reliable source said tonight that 
Dr J. W. Brown, st^te health of- 

! ficer. had been notified his resigna
tion would be “acceptable.” although 
he denied that tonight hi Austin. 
Dr. Brown said he bad not been 
notified of any action taken at the 
executive meeting.

Dr. Davis, in Austin, said he “ re
signed" after eight years as secre
tary of the state board as a matter 
cf policy, because he believed the 
secretory Also should be a member 
of the hoard. He said his resigna
tion had nothing to do with the re
ported dissension between Dr. Brown 
apd the board.

It was learned that the chief issue 
revolving about the purported trou
ble between Dr. Broun arid the
board was “politics" entering into 
the board's p ork.

Mias Opal Btmmons has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
in California.

the senator.
A few of the rights given to Long’s 

organization follew:
1. Control of elections.
2. Command of an army.
3. Authority .over all non-elective 

governmental employes.
4. Supervisory power* over all 

state, parish, and local finances.
5. Hiring and firing privileges over 

school teachers.
6. Power to spend state money far 

any purposes.
Principal among the now' acts, 

which become effective hi 20 days, 
is one placing non-elective stake, 
parish, and mwtfcipal employes un
der the state civil service commis
sion. which is Ldng controlled

Long, in good humor, suss non- 
ccmmital when naked when he plan
ned to return to Washington, f t  
was indicated he would remain in 
the state for a vdillc.

The present assembly which ad
journed after a midnight session, 
was more drastic in action than any 
of its predecessors.

It was convened last Thursday 
night — independence day — a f t e r  
Long made an airplane trip from 
Washington, and 25 measures were 
speeded to final passage under his 
personal direction in the constitu 
ticnality minimum time of five days, 
There was only feeble opposition.

The session, like three previous 
ones, was held while martial law ex
isted In Baton Rouge. The military 
regime was proclaimed in January 
when citizens took up arms against 
Long's dictatorship, but were routed 
or captured by the militia 

A concurrent resolution gives the 
state board of liquidation, also Long 
controlled, power to rescind state 
laws dedicating and appropriating 
funds- and authority to use the funds 
for any purpose. Long said the 
resolution would even permit the 
board to redirect th« use of consti
tutionally defioahed money.

Still another measure strengthens 
and clarifies a previous ’ ’dictator" 
law giving the state budget commit 
tee control of the state’s 12.000 
teacher*. The committee has the 
power to “hire or fire” a teacher at 
any time.

lon g  appeared to take particular 
pleasure In the measures providing 
for a fine and a 90-day prison term 
for persons using federal relief funds 
for political purposes.

The senator has charged the 
Roosevelt administration planned to 
use government money to fight him 
in the January. 1936, state elec
tions.

IT’ YOU W ANT TO OET GRO
CERIES at wholesale, and a wond
erful chanre to make $7.50 a day 
Besides, send me your name im
mediately. No sxperiencc necessary 
Bew Ford sedan given if you qualify 
Albert Mills. 7250 Monmouth. Cin- 

ktl. Ohio__________________lp-79

Miscellaneous
CARD READINGS—506 East Crav-
■  ; 6p-82
RADIO REPAIRS. A *  work done at 

reasonable prices, guaranteed. 
Davis Electric company. Phone 512

28c-84

" L
Lost

I f  Mrs. P. O. Sbnders win call 
* t  the office of the Pampa Dally 
Hews before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Bert Wheel- 

and Robert Woolsev in ‘‘The Nit 
fits'* showing at the La Nora Mon- 

or Tuesday.

Summer 
Specials 

on
Permanents \<i 
Every Wave Guaranteed 

$2.00 to $7.50
Ask about our FREE oil sham
poo! Also 15c and 25c Itne of 
cosmetics. Purse slue.

—No Apprentices—
Ligon Beauty Shoppe

Room 1. Smith Building 
Mr*. Bgrlin. Mgr.
Fur Appointment*

PHONE 1171 ,

and ha
screw-tail dog. collsr 

Answers to name

Board and Room
BOARD AkD  -ROOM f«»r men in

home. 515 N. Frost. Phone 503-J.
3c-80

MOBLEY DIES
SAN ANOELO. July 8 UP—Funeral j 

services were held here today for E I 
Mobley. 68, tax investigator for the j 
Santa Fe railroad. Mr. Mobley,] 
who Came here 25 years ago from j 
liter Spring, died yesterday after-1 
noon. Burial was at Robert Lae1 
following services here. Survivor* i 
include the widow and two -vxu. 
Guy Mobley of San Angelo and W. 
H. Mobley of Dallas.

FORMER MAYOR DIES
OALVEMTON. July 8 OPI—J. E. 

Pearce, former mayor of Oalveston , 
and prominent In business and poll-1 
tics here for many years, died here 
today. Hr had been an invalid for 
about two years, although he re
tained office until the city election 
in May when he was not a candt-

S

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W * *gMialir.« in fitting eomfortabl* 
Ota**** ■* wall a* tin nrUMt atria*.

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. PAI7L OWENS, Opteaatotot. 

Ftrit National Bank Bldg. Pham* H I

All mahos ten  and

Gene Green, Railroad Com- Mr. and Mrs. Olln E Hinkle spent 
$c-80 Sunday ta dffflffff.

Other office TJSSdni 
ed and Repaired 

—All Work Odarantaad— 
Can JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICK SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 2$S

This Curious  World  Ferguson

$653
W A S  P A ID  F O R  

A  SlNCbCE. 
TICKET  

T O  H E A R

J E N N V  
U N O

£ IN < 3 /

C O L O N E L .  
W IL L IA M  

R O S S  
B O U G H T  TH E  

T IC K E T .
AM D T H E N  
£MD A/07* 

/477TS3VO 
7 H £  G O M C C JZr.
® i*w *v sc« wwviet. no.

SP H U M P - B A C K E O
C A M E L .  HAS A  SPINAL. COLUMN 

A S  STRAIGHT AS TH AT O F  A N Y  
•  OTHER. ANINAAL.

O L I V E R

’C R O W E L L
HAD ALL ENGLISH WRITING 
PAFWt. MARKED WITH A  
FOOL'S CAP AND  BCLLS 
DESIGN, TO SHOW  H I*  
CONTEMPT FOR K / A / O

C H A R L E S  T .
THUS, 1PO O L'S GAP

W AS O R IG INA TED .

m
W H ILE  Charles 1 was king, all Knglish paper was stamped with 

tha royal arms of England. For certain considerations, the, king 
granted monopolies to several paper manufacturers. When Crom
well came into power, he made the change noted above. Later tho 
foolscap design gave way to the figure of Brittanica.

BUCKIE “COMES HOME”
TOWNSEND. Mont. UP>— Jhck 

Reynolds and his long lost pet 
“Buckie,” a 3-year old deer, have 
been reunited.

On a hiking trip Reynolds saw a 
familiar deer form and whistled.

The deer followed him home and 
calmly came to rest on the kitchen 
floor The animal had been found 
in 1932 when a fawn. '

BRYAN JOURNALIST NAS 500 
SLACK moon EGGS HATCHING

HEARINGS ON PROGRAM 
OPENS IN HOUSE 

TODAY

BY CLARENCE M. WRIGHT, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, July 8 (/P) — A 
new appeal to the White House by 
congressmen seeking P r e s id e n t  
Roosevelt’s guidance in determining 
specific tax-the-wealth rates wssj 
forecast in congressional quarter 
today.

That was disclosed as the house 
ways and means committee met to 
open hearings on the taxes. Secre
tary Morgenthau was listed as an 
early witness and legislators looked 
for him to supply estimates on how 
much revenue various tax rates 
would produce.

He was asked specifically to dis
cuss money returns if taxes were 
stepped up on Incomes of $100,000- 
a-year and over, and if new levies 
were put on inheritances and gifts 
of more than $50,000. Also, he was 
requested to submit estimates on 
various other schedules.

The bill drafters planned further 
conferences with the president. At 
the last one he told them only that 
he wanted a “substantial amount 
of money. The choosing o f rates 
was left to congress.

Ways and means committee dem 
ocrats said privately they would let 
the hearings continue a “reasonable’’ 
time before going into executive ses 
slon to writ! a bill with rates and 
exemptions in it. Then, when 
tentative measure has been agreed 
upon, It will be laid before Mr. 
Roosevelt for his approval or dis 
approval before It is finally ratified 
by the committee.

TOBACCO HEAD $>fEH
ABOARD THE 8 S. KINOS- 

HOLM, July 8 (/Ft—Bowman Gray, 
ehairman of the beard of the R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco company, died 
aboard ship yesterday after a heart 
attack.

BRYAN, July 8. (A P )—Pioneer
ing the sale of black widow spiders 
to newspaper men who desire per
sonally to check on their venom
ous qualities, or to others for ex
perimental or ornamental purposes, 
is an idea with which John Sid
ney Smith, member of the Bryan 
Daily Eagle staff, is flirting.

Several days ago Smith was 
given two black widows by a stu
dent at Texas A & M college, who 
caught them in the campus ice 
house. Apparently one was the fe
male of the species—and deadly; 
the other the long suffering male. 
8mith caged the pair In a milk 
bottle and they got busy spinning 
a labyrinth of web.

A few days ago Smith checked 
up on his possessions and found 
one, supposedly the male missing. 
The only explanation is that the 
female had gotten hungry and her 
cannabilistic impulses out of con
trol—which was just too bad for 
papa spider.

Two mornings later Smith found 
the lady black widow had swung 
a fawn-colored sack of eggs to the 
web near the top of the bottle. 
He has been careful since occasion
ally to drop a fly into the bottle 
as a protection to the eggs and is 
waiting the ‘day when he will have 
a brood of some 500 baby black 
widows to rear for the market.

One problem he has not solved 
Is how to differentiate between the 
sexes, and he admtts he may have 
not more than half a crop if the 
female progeny of his captive 
prove as deadly to their brothers 
as she was to her mate.

“ Still.” he says, “whatever the 
crop, it’ll be ail profit. Another 
member of the staff was the fly 
catcher and all I ’ve done has been 
to keep an eye on the widow.”

4 En Route To 
All-Star Game 

Die In A Crash
BONO, O.. July 8 UP)—Four men, 

ail of Detroit, were killed in a head- 
on collision between their automo
bile and a truck near here yesterday. 
The men were on their way to the 
all-starr baseball game at Cleve
land.

Victims of the accident:
J. G. Upham, 23. formerly of 

Wichita Falls. Texas; John C. 
Brand. 35; Benjamin L. Steams. 48; 
and Napoleon Hair. 26. negro chauf
feur.

Read the ciasmed* today.

M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

$04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

NEWS Want Ads are effective,

Marneto, Generator, Starter 
Repairing

New Batteries, Charging 
East of Tom Bose

Fuller Barnett

—

Here Are Some

Extra Clean Buy* 
At Prices to Sell!

$5Hr1934 Dodge Coach,
12,000 miles, radio,
1933 Oldsmobile Coach $s f a I0
Arkansas Car ..............
1933 Ford Coach 
Arkansas Car 
1938 Plymouth
Sedan ........................
1933 Chev.
Sedan ............... ........
1932 Chev.
Coach .........................
1931 Plymouth Sedan

1931 Chev.
Oteffpi ..................................

1931 Sport Chev.
ffeoadrtsr ..................
1930 Fold Sedan
Town Sedan .............
1930 Oakland Sedan
V « 7  Clean ...............
Plenty mere lower priced cart. 
And *  one-year-old Tru-Kold 

4 ca. 1$.

'55*

W
W
n r
3 1 ® *

*215*
•210*
16 5 *
•185*
•16 T

sloe. Perfect shape 
at only ..................

COME IN  — SEE THESE CABS

G .B .G L0 R R
M OTOR CO.

Ralph Jones

At the Side, of Montgomery 
Ward and Co.

GUARANTEED U S D  CANS!
1935 Model 41 Buick 4-door Sedan, demonstrator, 

only -4,000 miles. r
1935 Chevrolet Master 2-door Sedan.
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe 4-door Sedan.
1934 Buick 50 Series Coupe.
1933 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1933 Dodge Coupe.

1934 GMC 2 to 3-Ton Truck, winch, white oak 
platform, trailer and all other needed equip
ment. Used only 2,300 miles.

Several other makes and models to choose from. 
Sold under our 50-50 guarantee. Liberal Terms,
Easy Payments.

T EX  H A N S  BUICK CO., Inc.
315 West Foster Phone 124

l i t
., nBUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
^  P A M P AComplete

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION — Convenient
=

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Coarts- Wortay, B. 90SW. Of. 797

Amusements
BLACK CAT in n
BJB. Warhnret, 108 N. Dwight, P M

Chiropractors 
DR. OKAS. L  BEAT 
Duncan Building, Phaea 998 
DR. J. Y. MaCALLlSTER 
Raonn 1-5, Bank Bldg, Phaaa W I

A tto r n e y s  
PH ILIP  WOLVK 
408 Cembs-Wartay BlUg,

Auditors 
—8aa Acoountaafte

PAMPA BAKEEV
Fred Schaffber, 115 W. Paater. P «
UNION BAKING CO.
P. K. Faust, 108 N. Cujter

Barber Shops
SCffNEIDEB t O T K
J. P. Kramer, AahneMef HtL Ph. 88$
WH ITE W AT PARSER 8BOT • 
Chaster A. Dswssn, U i 8. Cuyler

Boilers
J. M. DREEING Bailer *  WSIMsg 
Warfca, 1908 8. Barnea, Phans 991

Churches
FIRST WETHODIJG 
Gas tee Fsato JfBntster. Phans m

_  P O S T  BAPTIST CHURCH
H I  Lancaster. Paater, Phans BN

Cleaners
DAT $  NIGHT OLEANBBB 
Clyde H. Jonas, Prop., Phans MR 
TUX DRY U U 1 R R 8  
C. J. William, rtep , Phan* M8

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 999

Confectioners
BAITS CANDY KITCHEN- NEWS 
121A South Cuyler SB.

Credit and Collections 
p a m p a  c u rm T ^B u m yr

City Offices
O RAT COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City OuB
Administrator*. Office. Ph. M l 
Employment u*nct, * ■* tw  
C ITY  OF PAM PA 
Bd. City Dvpaeeut, City HL PR  SSI 
CKy Bealt i Dept. CRy HL FR 1M I 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL.Ph.I3S8 
CHy Pump Stn, 788 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CRy Wtr. A  TX. Ofc. CRy HL P l i f t  

1 W. Feeter, P R  MFire Station, 283
888

County Offices 
ORAT, COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSB 
Auditor *  Treasurer. FR  18M 
Constable's Office. Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phans 487 
Cuty. Fee. AgL, Ha^Pnatr. F R  844

BGstetet CteSt Phan* 7M
Justice ef Peas* PI. Nn 8, IR  t»  
Justice ef reuee Na. 8, Ph 
Sheriff# Office,

T u  CaUMter.
1847

DR

> Surgeons, M.D.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
187 N. FTsal, Phsris MB

Freight Truck Lines
WA | p  nl lg  •■ M 0 r  r I B f n i  i tMwmm

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
1M W. Faster. Phene MS

Garages
NATOS REPAIR SHOP 
M4 8. Treat, Phone 781
Sf I1NFIDRR HOTEL GARAGE 
Waal of Schneider Hotel, PR  483

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. O*. 
D. Hughes, tU  Ross Bldg. PR  999
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Wsrley Bldg., Phans SM
PANHANDLE v |NS. AGENCY 
Cambs-Worley Bldg., Phone 511
H. w. w a t e r s '  in s . a g e n c y
107 Bank Bldg., Phone SM

Jewellers
B. L  RILEY OQL 
MS N. Carter, P h * »  MM

\

Job Printing

Laundries - Cleaners 
TOUR LAUNDRY $  DRY CUOUL 
991-99 E. Prune*, Phans <71

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT M d L  CO. 
games *  Frederick Sts, Phene S48

Motor Freight Line#
LEE W AT MOTOR FREIGHT 
907 West Foster, Phans M t

Newspapers
*%MPA DAILY NEWS 
d22 w . I  water. Phene M l 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phans 988

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City HsB

Osteopathic Physician* 
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
293 Osmbs-Worley, Of. *78, Be*. 848

Oil Field Materiel*
GEO. O. BAINOUABD A CO, 
Schneider Hotel. Phan* M l

■ Paints
PAMPA GLASS A FAINT CO.
115 W. KiagsmOL Phene 14S

Pawn Shop*
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. F. Addington. 117 S. 00*01

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
1U W. Feeter, Pham MS
B. C. STOREY PLUMBING OO.

Fh_—rr im m g  
LT NEW !PAMPA DAILY

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
818 W. Vaster. Phono 847

Sehoob
er, B. Take, Pham M l 

High School. 1SS W. French,
HMW, N. Hobart, Pha 
High, 1*0 W. Premia, 

lamer, 301 Cuyler, Phanu WI
*00 N. Fleet PR KM] 

•shoal Garage, 7M N. RuaaLP.llVI 
Buy MeMlllc RCortt Hsu, PR M l 
Shpt Pub. Sshtei MS W. FrcRP.M l 
Woodrow WUaon, E. Brnbig, PR  <54

Service Slatiena
PHILLIPS " t r  SERVICE K K  
Aoroe* from Courthouse^ PR g  
SINCLAIR SERVICE «V .
End of W. Footer

Tnxlcah*
PEG’S TAXI
194 West Fetter, Phsne M

Urns'
JOE BURROW TIRE OO.
Magnolia Stn, M l X  Kgsmfl, P .U l

Transfer A  Stomgn 
p a Mp a  t r a n s f e r  a  b tg . oo, 
*97 West Foster, Pham MM 
State Bended Whmheasa.

Truck Linns
-S o * Motor Freight Liart

Welding Suppl
JON1M-EVERETT MCH.

WEATHERSTRIP A CAULKING 
K. COOMBE8
115 N. West Street. Pham 928-W,
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I I S  10 BE
DROUGHT TO BE ASSIST

ED BY A  LARGE 
STAFF

SAN- ANTONIO. July 8. </PV-'The 
Utiltt-d States government will start 
Kitting ottt r,f the relief business 
and’ itoto a w^rks progress program 
in Texas this week with the ap
pointment of directors for the var
ious divisions who will help start 
wheels In motion for disbursement 
o f  $5,000,000 allotted to the state.

H.P.Drought is federal works prog
ress administrator for the state and 
his staff is making headquarters 
here.

Marion A. Olson, president of the 
San Antonio Bar association, was 
named executive assistant to Drought 
lost week. He will make reports 
on the progress of federal agencies 
in the state to Prank C. Walker, 
national director of the council and 
will have charge of the work of co
ordinating efforts of federal agencies 
among themselves and in association 
with the state government or 
agencies.

Part of the relief structure is be
ing shifted to direct government 
supervision with the organization of 
the resettlement administration 
which is taking over all rehabilita
tion farm departments.

Length of time it will take to ab
sorb the relief rolls depends entirely 
on the sDeed of construction work 
and allotments of loans. Drought 
said.

Adam R. Johnson, state relief di
rector, who likely will be assigned 
an Important executive role in the 
works progress office here, has pre
dicted practically all employables 
would be e ff the relief rolls in an
other three months.

Drought set July 17 as a meet
ing d&tb for all district directors ol 
the state, but frist he must appoint 
them. In this he will be advised 
and assisted bv his staff, including 
Dr.E.^,iUle. professor cf economics 
at Wife University of Texas. E. A. 
Baugh, who has been assistant state 
relief dierctor at Austin; 8. S. 
Tucker, Dallas, formerly with the 
auditing firm of Barrow, Wade, 
Guthrie fr Co., Mrs. VaL M Keat
ing. Austin, director of social wel
fare for the Texas Relief commis
sion; Mrs. Mary K. Taylor. Dallas, 
state director cf women’s work for 
the relief agency; Sherwood H 
Avery. Dallas, formerly with NRA 
administration; J. C. Bissett. Austin, 
former assistant chief engineer for 
the relief commission; Cohort J. 
Smith. Dallas; Hal J. Wright, Fort 
Worth; Leo F. Crane. Former re
cruiting officer at Fort Sam Hous
ton, and S. E. Weise, formerly with 
the United Ncrth and South De
velopment company here.

Professor Cans 
Beans At John 

Tarleton Farm
STEPHENVILIjK, July 8. <AP> — 

When a bumper bean crop comes 
something must be done about It. 
even if one Is professor of agron
omy and not Intimate with the 
intricacies of the canning art.

The combination of unusually 
cool weather, ^plenty of moisture 
and the attention of horticulture 
students produced so many beans 
that patrons of Tarleton dining 
hall could not eat them all. So L. 
G. Rich. tall, slim professor, tied 
on an apron and fell to.

He rigged up three stoves with 
Bunson burners and bricks, enlist
ed the help of one of- his students, 
J. K. Bradshaw of Sprlngtown, 
and panned the beans. His recipe: 
“Blanch the beans by boiling, 
place them In scalded cans, add a 
teaspoon of salt for each quart, 
seal, and cook for 30 minutes in a 
pressure cooker at 15 pounds pres
sure. Then they’re ready for use. 
Beans — raised by Tarleton stu
dents, canned at Tarleton, to be 
eaten at Tarleton, and guaranteed 
100 per cent good.”

Mr, Rich anticipates canning 
other extra-luxuriant garden crops: 
carrots, Swiss chard and beets, and 
turning 400 pounds of cabbage in
to sauerkraut. Th that, however, 
he will have the assistance of the 
college dietician, Ethel Bob Mon
tague of Sweetwater.

“After all,” the professor mused, 
snapping a bean in half, ‘Tm  
supposed to illustrate now and 
then the thing we try to teach 
our boys—that a good fanner will 
meet the situation.’*

USE FOR RARE GASES 
PARIS —Better, cheaper and 

brighter electric light is possible by 
filling lamp bulbs with the rare 
gases xenon and krypton instead of 
argon. Prof. George Claude claims.

Summex
Jfureetheaxti

By Mabel Me Elliott:
© 1935, NEA Service, Inc

CHAPTER X X X V II
Sally was trying on her wedding 

dress. ’Hie soft autumn air lifted 
the heavy net curtains. There were 
brown leaves blowing against the 
windows.

“Oh-oo— !” said Annabel Mat
thias, coming in fi-cm a 1. e break
fast, her negligee wrapped tightly 
around her. “ I*ve heard lt*s bad 
luck to try it all on together, Sally. 
Don’t you think?”

“Nonsense,” cried Salley, turning 
on one heel and pirouetting with a 
satisfied backward glance at the 
image reflected in the Jong mirror 
set in the bathroom door. “Hew 
could it be bad luck now, with the 
wedding tomorrow and the rehear
sal tonight? By the way. has Joe 
gone to the golf club? Because I 
want to have an earl dinner. We’re 
going over to the church at 8 o’clock. 
Daddy is being so silly about It 
alV He still wants us to keep it a 
secret, although his darned old elec
tion was yesterday and he got in, 
as usual.”

Annabel, mystified at this In
volvement, promptly said so, and 
Sally had to explain, with some 
impatience.

“He didn’t want anyone to know 
about the Wedding beforehand, so 
the local storekeepers wouldn’t  get 
down on him. You see, I bought all 
my things In the city, naturally. And 
sc the invitations all go out by 
hand this morning.”

“ I  see,’ ’said Annabel who„ didn’t 
at all and who thought the whole 
thing sounded ‘ crazy if you ask me.” 
She was to confide, this informa
tion later to her stalwart Joseph, 
who would agree half-heartedly.

.Annabel was a big, rosy girl of 
24 with blond hair which she coiled 
neatly at the nape of her rather 
short neck. She had bright, small 
eyps and a hearty laugh. Sally hated 
her rather cordially and loathed 
the idea of having her cousin as 
bridesmaid. Of course Annabel 
would be a foil for her own petite’ 
brungt looks. That was one con
solation.

“I t ’s very pretty.” said Annabel 
presently of the silver and white 
dress with its demurely cut neck 
and flowing sleeves. ’ ’But don’t you 
think it’s Just a bit tight?”

Sally, who insisted on having all 
her frocks fitted so that the “melt- 
ed-and-poured-into-it” look would 
be definitely stressed, frowned.

“Not at all,” she said, Annabel, 
yawning and accepting the hint, trail
ed her negligee out of the door and 
said shp guessed she’d go and do her 
nails. Privately she thought that in 
her blue mousseline do soie (how 
old fashioned that sounded!) she 
would far outshine the bride.

Sally lingered, hating to tak off 
the frock. She had designed it her
self. She was intoxicated with her 
own appearance. A pity she could 
not call up some of the photograph
ers of the big city oaoers. so that 
they could print her picture in the 
rotogravure sections later. She 
might take a chance and call them 
just before dinner. Her father surely 
couldn't expect to keep an im
portant event like this wedding a 
secret forever. He was just being 
stuffy about It!

She tried a number of expressions 
in the glass. Perhaps demureness 
would be best of all. She smiled at 
herself, drawing her red lips care
fully back from her teeth as movie 
stars did. The effect, she thought, 
was enchanting. She would smile 
that way for her photographs. I f  
she hadn’t been marrying Michael 
(Lord Carden, although he said it 
was nonsense and didn’t like the 
notion) she might have gone into 
pictures. Someone had said once 
she was the Sylvia Sidney type. Or 
was it Janet Gaynor?

She called to Frieda, the house
maid. to help her out of the wed- 
ing dress. And had Frieda tele
phoned to Isabel at the beauty shop 
to come and do her hair at four? 
Well, that was all right then.

The plump German girl giggled 
over the fastenings. Ja, it was a 
pretty dress all right. Ja, Miss Sally 
looked goot in it!

Sally frowned over the clumsy 
fingers, fumbling at the snappers 
and hooks. When she was Lady 
Carden she would have a French 
maid to go In and out with piles Of 
frilled underthings, to answer the 
telephone, to say, "Yes, Madame,” 
and, “No Madame,” with just the 
proper note of adoration.

Sally hadn't the faintest notion 
what Michael’s inheritance amount
ed to but she thought of it always

” in the neighborhood of a million." 
She couldn’t possibly have told 
where she got the idea. But Sally 
was purposely vague in some mat
ter. Where other things were 
concerned, such vastly Important 
things as the cut of a frock or the 
turn of a coquettish hat brim, she 
was exceedingly definite. She knew 
what, she w An ted.

Everything seemed to go wrong 
this morning. She was putting on 
a brand new pair of silk stockings 
—sheer ones with the finest and 
most delicate of clocks—when she 
.started a great run in one of them. 
Then she broke a fingernail and, 
just before, a manicure, that was 
without a doubt the most madden
ing happening in all the world 
Tears of rage stood In her eyes at 
•the sight.

Tire caterers from 57th street call
ed to say they couldn’t get the little 
cakes she ordered. They were mak
ing different ones now. Just as good. 
But Sally had wanted the ones with 
the roses on them. She was furious.

Then when she picked up an af
ternoon newspaper she saw that 
rain was prophesied for the morrow. 
She flung the sheet from her in 
disgust. Ruin for her beautiful wed
ding dress and those utterly ex- 
ouisite white and silver slippers! 
She just wouldn't haw it, that was 
all! Isabel, coming with her kit 
of tools, found her in a vile humor. 
Isabel knew that something Im
portant and exciting was afoot but 
she hadn’t yet heard the news of tile 
impending marriage.

“ Big party on tonight?” Isabel 
rejoiced in a treasury of village 
gossip and couldn’t quite under
stand being kept in the dark.

“ Yes—no-never mind.”
Isabel felt quite huffy. Who dtd 

Miss Sally Moon think she was. 
anyhow? Getting the big head, was 
she? Isabel strongly disapproved. 
Everybody had done a lot of talk
ing about Sally’s engagement to 
Michael Hcattyeroe. Isbael. polish
ing and snippiiig. applying dye with 
the tips of rubber gloved fingers, 
soaping and rinsing and setting 
ridged waves, had heard all of it. 
She had even “stood up” for Sally 
because she was a customer and you 
ought to be loyal to your own cus
tomers

Isabel set her lips tightly and 
packed up her kit and went away, 
silent and disapproving. She had 
never liked Miss Sally Moon any
way, she reminded herself. Catch 
Isabel “putting herself out” for Sally 
Moort again!

Maids came and went with pack
ages and messagos in the big, ugly 
house on the wide street. Some of j 
the people who knew the Moons 
rather well called up when their 
invitations were delivered. They ex
claimed that Sally had stolen a 
march on them—wasn’t she a little 
rascal?—things like that. Sally be
gan to feel better about it all. The 
spot on her chin that had bothered 
her in the morning yielded to the 
frequent applications of an astring
ent: her hair looked well. She went 
down to dinner in good humor.

Michael was there. Silent as he 
was always these days, but beauti
fully polite and gentle. Annabel was 
impressed by him and said so.

They were to go over to the 
church in an hour. Sally drank a 
good deal of the white wine—she 
loved it—and her laughter grew 
louder and gayer as the meal pro
gressed. Michael looked at her once 
or twice in a vaguely puzzled way 
and Annabel, who put her hand 
over her glass whenever Frieda came 
around, was openly round-eyed.

Sally didn’t care. Annabel was 
a terrible washout. She wouldn’t 
dare to criticize her after this. Mar
riage gave you a certain standing. 
You could do as you pleased once 
you had the title “Mrs.” before your 
name. That was one of the reasons 
she had persisted about Michael, 
even before he had come into his in
heritance.

“Come on. everybody,”  she called 
rather shrilly. “Got to get this re
hearsal business over.”

They all piled into her car and 
she drove somewhat recklessly the 
half dozen blocks to the little red
brick church on the side street. 
Dr. Willetts, the minister, had ar
ranged to have the side gate left 
open for them, and they trooped in 
without attracting too much atten
tion. although one or two Idlers 
stopped to gave after them. Sally 
was very gay. She felt exhilarated.

The plain, dark little church with 
the wooden benches And dark pulpit

rather dashed her spirits, but only 
for an instant. Mr Moon Appeared'
from nowhete and AT$u H T  as 
proxy, went up the aisle on his 
arm, Sally didn’t like this. Tradition
or no tradition, it seemed* plain silly 
to have her fat cousin meeting 
Michkel and Joseph at the vestry, 
quite as though she were the star 
of this particular occasion.

Annabel, blushing and bridling 
at tier Joseph, murmured coyly; “ I, 
Sally, take thee . .”

"She’s not supposes «o say that,” 
said Sally quite angrily. But no one 
paid any attention to her. They 
were all staring at Michael who had 
gone dead white and looked, a* if he 
were about to faint.

Before anyone spoke he glanced 
wildly around and rushed out of the 
church.

“Stop him,” cried Sally, wildly. 
“Oh, stop him!”

(To Be Continued)

On. Texas Areas
By The Associated Press

All evidences of Texas’ unusually 
mild spring and early summer were 
gone after a record-setting heat de
scended upon the state yesterday.

Abilene recorded 100 degrees, and 
other sections watched mercuries 
shoot to the high nineties.

Along the Gulf coast, hundreds 
lock to the beaches.

El Paso reported 98 degrees, and 
other high marks were recorded at 
Amarillo. 96: Corpus Christl. 90; 
Brownsville. 92: Dallas. 95;- Austin, 
96 to 98: Fort Worth. 97. and Beau
mont, 94.

IHany Brownings 
Due To Weather
By The Areoctated Press

Cooling winds and rainfall left 
most of the country relieved today 
of high temperatures which brought 
death and suffering.

Most of nearly two score fatalities 
attributed to the weather were 
directly due to drownings, Illinois 
alone recording six.

In the wake of high temperatures, 
some sections found high waters a 
new menace of rain swelled rivers, 
particularly in upper New York 
state and western Illinois.

The southwest remained in the 
grip of the heat wave while the 
thermometer dropped more than 20 
degrees. In some sections.

Retaliers, who reported a sharp 
increase in sale of summer mer
chandise. and fanners, watching 
crops spring up. welcomed the brief 
hot spell.

New York, with a high tempera
ture of 82 degrees, reported one 
heat prostration and three drown
ings. DetrcAt watched the thermo
meter reading fall from the 90s to 
the 60s, while Chicago was relieved 
with a 21 degree chop.

MISSING-ONE OLD EGG
SAN FRANCISCO —To most 

persons losing a very, very old egg 
would be a great favor, but not to 
Dr. Frederick Nielson Pugsley, just 
in from the Orient.

Dr. Pugsley was searching fran
tically today for one very old egg. 
believed to have been laid by a 
pterodactyl some 50.000.000 years 
ago, mislaid in disembarking.

■■' '

FOUR SECTORS
VOTE Ilf SENATE IS NOT 

EXPECTED UNTIL 
TOMORROW

WASHINGTON. July 8 </P» — 
Friends and foe* of the Roosevelt 
power program came to grips again 
today, opening another week o f des
perate fighting on an issue laden 
with potential significance for the 
1936 campaign.

These were the varied develop
ments as the powerful forces began 
their struggle anew.

L The senate met* to face a de
cision on the “death sentence” for 
public utility holding companies.

2. The house plunged into debate 
on amendments to the Tennessee 
valley authority, thus approaching 
a new test o f the president's contr^ 
over congress.

3. The house rules committee was 
called into session to organize its 
inquiry Into lobbying, pro and con, 
on the utilities bill,

4. The senate neared a decision 
on a plan for a $150,000 investiga
tion, with Senator Clark (D., Mo.) 
uring that it be applied to lobbying 
in all fields, not merely In connec
tion with the power fight.

A question before the senate was

whether to accept a mild*r utilities 
control measure passed by the house 
ngpinat President Roosevelt’s wishes 
or» stick by a Mil containing the 
"death wsntaoae,” already approved 
by the senate.

The vote—which is not expected 
until tomorrow—will, be close, in the 
opinion of enemies ol the compul
sory abolition o f  holding firms. 
Should the senate stick by it* own 
bill—as 8enator Wheeler (D., Mont ) 
and other administration men pre
dicted-then the controversy would 
go to conference of senators and 
representatives.

The lobbying inquiry by the house 
rules committee will go into gen
eral activities for and against the 
utilities bill after delving into the 
specific charge by Rep. Brewster 
<R„ Me.) that Thomas Corcoran. 
RFC attorney and "brain trust” 
man, threatened to hold up the 
Passamaquoddy tidal power project 
in Maine if Brewster voted against 
the “death sentence.”

TRAIN KILLS FIVE
KENNETTT, Mo.. July 8. (A5—Five 

persons were killed on a Frisco rail

road grade crossing near
Sunday when their car 
by a motor imiu. The dead 
Atteberry. 40; John Parm<
Justice of Um? Peace T’om E
Wendell Davis. 25, and W. 
kins, 38 all of Braggadocio

Read The NEWS Want Ada.

Just as you marvel at the SPEED of a roadrunner 
(the bird) you’ll THRILL at the POWER of Road 
Runner (the gasoline).
B & B Oils Fiak Tires |j

B & B LUBRICATING CO.
Wholesale—  “ Chinch” Barrett, Mgr. — Retail

Pampa Transfer & Storage Co.
Now Located

501 Brown St.
Across from the Cabot Co.

Phone 1 0 2 5

We Specialize In Long Distance Moving

State Bonded 
Warehouse

PAINTING - PAPER HANGING 
DECORATING

A -l Work, Quality Materials, 
Reasonable Prices

' JIMMIE KING
718 North Sumner — Phone 393

AUTO LOARS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Raise money to Mneet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 01

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
The Caprock B n  Line Announce* New Service 

to Oklahoma City and Point* Eaat

Leave Pampa ....................  10:46 AM 6186' PM
Arrive Shamrock .....................1 * :»  PM 6:15 PM
Leave Shamrock ..................  .18:20 PM *:*5 PM
Arrive Okla City .................... 5 :0  PM 11:0 PM

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound Line*. 
Urge comfortable busses. AN ALL PAVED BOUT1I

Also lower fares to PL Worth and Dallas:
Dallas $7.00 one-way - • 818.0 Bound-trip.

PL Worth 0.60 one-way - - $110 Round Trip. ,
For further Information call 871,
Your Local Bus Ticket Agent

CAPROCK BUS LINE

SELL PEOPLE 
HEARD OF YOU

Daily News circulation 
ia in excess of 5,500 
daily net paid. More 
coping of this news
paper than there are 
homes in Pampa are 
sold in this city every 
day. Home deliveries 
have reached a new 
record h ii g h , 2,476
copies being delivered 
to Pampa homes daily. 
In other words, you 
get complete coverage 
o f your market.

How many o f the people in the Pampa 
trading area were in your store last 
week? How many o f them w ill come in
to it during the next month?

Every merchant knows that the number 
o f his sales varies directly with the 
number o f people who come into his 
store. Once he gets the people coming 
in, sales increases are sure to follow . 
His real problem, then, is how to inter
est more people in wanting to come into 
his store.

Your possibilities for selling your 
merchandise are limited to the num
ber of people who enter your store 
or at least know about it. You can’t 
sell good to people who do not know 
what you have to sell and have no 
particular interest in wanting to 
come in and find out.

In Pampa the answer to that prob
lem is Daily News advertising. Reg
ular advertising in this newspaper 
acquaints the members of thousands 
of families with your store, your 
merchandise, your service and your 
values.

Consistent advertising in The Pampa 
Daily News answers the three big 
questions in every shopper’s mind—
W H AT? WHERE? HOW MUCH?

Cconsistent advertising in The News 
answers the question in every mer
chant’s mind of how to get more 
people into his store. It ia the one 
factor affecting the buying habita of 
shoppers throughout the county.

Our Mat, Copy and Layout Service by Trained Men W ill Help 
You Put Your Story Before the More Than 5,500 Families Who

Read

P a m p a  H a t h )

'  “Paid Circulation Plus Influence Equals Results” .

..-■itetoafaA,...
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Rankin Accuses 
House Members 

Of Power Hot
\  WASHINGTON July 8 <>P>—Rep. 

'Rankin (D„ Miss) said In a state
ment today he was reliably informed 
that “certain members” of the house 
military committee “who are flght-

athe administration on the TV  A 
* mat with the “power lobbyists" 
at their hotel headquarters “night 
after night.”

The MissLssippian, who led the 
unsuccessful “cloakroom” campaign 
to put the holding company bill in 
the farm desired by President Roose
velt, predicted last Saturday the In
vestigation would be an "idle ges
ture.” He criticized O'Connor and 
others for their utilities stand.

T o  that O’Connor commented to
day that “Mr Rankin has attempted 
to caat aspersions on the Intentions 
of the rules committee and possibly 
of the chairman, but he voted to 
authorise . . .  the investigation.” 

“My God, what are we coming 
to?'* Rankin asked in his latest 
Statement. “A government of rack
eteers, by racketeers and for rack
eteers.

••Let the senate committee sum
mon every member of the house and 
of the senate and put him on oath 
and demand that he give an account 
of himself. list him show how 
much utility stock he owns; whether 
or not he has been In secret conler- 
ence with these power trust lobby
ists during this session of the con
gress; and, above all, whether or 
not as a lawyer he on his firm is on ; 
the payroll of these utilities.”

TAX RATES
(Continued from page l )

NEW YORK. July I  (A*)—Steady 
buying of steels, tobaccos, indus
trial specialties, mail order and farm 
implement Issues gave today’s stofck 
market a decidedly bullish appear- 
ance.

All groups did not participate in 
the forward push, but the closing 
tone was firm. Transfers approxi
mated 1,200,000 shares.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

carefully budgeted plans for fed
eral outlays."

He added that the time has come 
to move In the direction of pro
viding su. ident Income “both to 
meet current expenditures and to 
make substantial reductions In the 
debt."

•“Hie treasury's first concern Is 
with the adequacy of the national 
revenue,” Morgenthau said. "There 
are times of emergency when the 
treasury must finance expendi
tures in excpas of income by bor
rowings which increase the public 
debt.

•The time has come to move In 
thin direction. It  would, of course, 
be unwise to Impose tax burdens 
which would retard recovery. But 
it would be equally unwise not to 
call on sources of revenue which 
would reduce our borrowings and 
later reduce the national debt 
without interfering with recovery, 
and it is my belief that the ad
ditional taxes which the president 
ha* now recommended fall within 
this latter class.”

Republicans immediately snapped 
up the debt reduction idea Repre
sentative Jenkins (R., Ohio), among 
others, objected that the proposed 
taxes would have no substantial e f
fect on the debt.

“What we’re hopeful of,” re
marked Representative Knutson 
iR .V .lflnn.), “ Is a definite policy. 
We want to get off this- merry-go- 
round and head In a definite di
rection ’’

Then turning to Morgen than he

“Is your primary purpose to re
distribute wealth or raise addition
al revenueT

The secretary replied that his sole 
purpose was to present to the com
mittee estimates which he had been 
asked to prepare on new tax rates 
submitted to him by the committee. 
-/Because of our common re

sponsibility for safeguarding the 
national credit,” Morgenthau said, 
“we are vitally concerned In the 
use which Is to be made of the 
revenue that may be derived from 
the proposed taxes.
. “As secretary of the treasury it 
Is my prediction that It would be 
perilous to regard any part of these 
new revenues as available for new | 
types of expenditures or as Justify- j 
ing any Increase over our carefully 
budgeted plans for federal outlays.” ;

This was regarded In some circles 
as an administration answer to 
new proposals for paying off the
ttfiaC ; I

“The course which I  feel sure will 
appeal to all of you as the only | 
sound procedure Is that the reve
nue derived from these new taxes 
shall be regarded as very definitely 
ear-marked for reducing future 
borrowing and paying off the pub
lic debt,” Morgenthau continued.

“We should set aside the proceeds 
of these new taxes and safeguard 
Jhem as carefully as was the 
stabilisation fund,” ______

SKELLY
(Continued nom page 1)

Am Can ---- IS 141% 140 121%
Am Rad ---- 121 16% 154 15%
Am T A T  ---- 44 12914 1284 1294
Anac ............ 54 14% 14% 14%
ATASF 39 45% 47% 48%
Avia Corp .. . . 1 5  3 ■34 34
Baldwin Loc . 7 2% 24 2%
B & O ........ IS 10% 10% 10%
Barnsdall ---- 7 8% 84 8%
Ben Avia ---- 115 18 154 16
Beth 8tl . . . . 175 30% 29% 30%
Briggs Mfg .. 109 36% 354 36%
Can D O Ael 7 10% 10 10%
Can Pac ___ 17 10 9% 9%
Case J I ---- 64 56% 674 594
Chrysler ---- 294 52 50% 52
Colum GAE1 60 8 •7% 8
Coml Solv ... 43 2014 19% 20*4
Con Gas ---- 84 26% 26 264
Con Oil . . . . 35 8% 34 84
Con Can ___ 17 884 874 88
Pont Oil Del . 46 21% 214 214
Cur Wri ... 6 2% 24 24
Du Pont ___ 56 105% 103% 105%
FI PAL  ....... 11 3*1 34 34
Gen El ___ 133 27 264 26%
Gen oMt .. . 387 34% 33% 344
Geu Pub Sve .6 2% 24 2%
Gillette ........ 22 15% 15% 15%
Ooodrlch ---- 38 •4 7% 84
Goodyear . . . . 90 19% 11% l»g
Hous Oil New 5 2% 24 24
Int Harv ... 86 48% 46: 464
Int T A T  . . . . 96 10 9% 9%
Kelvin ........ 6 14 13% 14
Kennec ........ 37 184 17% 184
Mid Con Pet .6 11% 11% 11%
Mo Pac ....... 2 14 1 14
M Ward . . . . 376 30 28% 29%
Nat Dry ....... 28 16% 164 16%
Nat EMst . . . . 50 274 27 274
Nat P A L  . . . . 16 9% 9% 9%
Nat 8 t i l~ i . . . 60 51% 50 51%
N Y Cen . . . . 82 174 18% 174
N Y  N HAH 7 4 3% 4
Packard ...... 57 44 4 44
Penney J C .. 21 77 75% 77
Penn R R .. 26 23 22% 23
Phil Pet 26 214 214 214
Pub Svc N J 14 384 38 384
Pure Oil ...... 14 94 8% 9
Radio ........ 152 64 64 64
Rep S t l ........ 128 15 14% 14%
Sears ............ 174 474 45*4 47
Shell ........... 29 10%
Simms Pet .. 2 54 5% 54
Skellv .......... . 1 104
Soc Vac ...... 41 13 12% 13
8ou Pac ___ 93 18 17% 17%
Sou Rv ... V 150 64 54 64
8td Brds .. . 72 164 15% 164
S O Cal . . . 14 35 34% 35
R O N J ... 40 48 47 48
8tudebaker .. 35 2% 2% 2%
Tex Corp ___ 20 20 19% 20

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vc .. 44 2 1% 2
Humble Oil . . 7 584 57*4 584

O. O. MILLER in Wheeler Times 
—'TTiose who would destroy the con
stitution and discredit our supreme 
court would destroy all that the 
founders of the country fought and 
bled for, and left us as our most 
precious heritage—personal liberty 
unshackled by official tyranny.

THE PRAIRIE, Canyon—Whence 
comes the supreme court’s power to 
declare a law passed by the legisla
ture of the Utolted States null and 
void? Nothing In the constitution 
gives the court this authority, nor is 
there anything In the constitution 
which can easily be Interpreted to 
mean that the court should have 
this power.

LYMAN E. ROBBINS In Memphis 
Democrat—I f  the present prospects 
for crops materialize, relief work 
will be a thing of the past, so far as 
Hall county people are concerned. 
Already, farmers, business men and 
the public in general are looking 
forward to good crops this fall and 
the chance to build back to the 
high plane that was characteristic 
pf all this area a few years ago.

MACK STANTON In Clovis News- 
Journal—The sad plight of a goat; 
Feed had been short and Its owner 
was hard put to keep it going One 
day it got hold of an Evening News- 
Journal and It ate It with enjoy
ment. contentment and evidence of 
receiving nutrition therefrom. Its 
owner continued to give It an issue 
each day. It fattened and the flow 
of milk Increased. Then came a 
report of a certain trial held In a 
certain court. The goat ate the is
sue containing It and went into 
convulsions. It  Is living but It walks 
cross-legged and Is coot-eyed, mews 
like a cat, refuses to take nourish
ment and goes Into violent retching 
every time it sees an Evening News- 
Journal.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 8. (AV-With less 

attention given to Canada's altered 
export policy, and with more notice 
take of disappointing domestic 
threshing returns, higher prices 
formed the rule in grain markets 
today.

Oklahoma reports said the crest 
of the harvest movement of wheat 
in that state was about over. Black 
rust reports from South Dakota were 
increasingly pesalmiktic.

Wheat closed firm, 114-fi above 
Saturday’s finish, Sept. 80*4 -%, corn 
Vi off to 14 up. Sept. 7414-78, oats 
14-14 advanced, and provisions 
showing 7 to 27 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July .. . . . 804 78% 79%-80
Sept . . . . .. 82 79% 80%-%
Dec......... .. 834 81% 834-4

U S ’ fists in emergencies. He used 
them on Frank Phillips, Bartlesville 
ail magnate, in the lobby of Tulsa’s 
largest hotel two years ago. and 
more recently on J. R. Simpson, 
wealthy Tulsa oil man. In a direc
tors ‘meeting. In 1826 Skely was 
sued by his French butler who al
leged the oil man had lacerated his 
face with diamond-bedecked fists.

In Tulsa Skelly is the “ first citi
zen” and widely admired. His phil
anthropies and civic accomplish
ments have been many ,

Mrs Chester Nicholson underwent 
a major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday. Her condition 
this morning was favorable.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. July 8. (A*)—Poultry, 

live, 25 trucks, firm; hens 414 lbs. 
and less 15. more than 414 lbs, 16; 
leghorn hens 1218; rock fryer* 19- 
20. colored 17; rock springs 22, 
colored 20; rock broilers 17-1$, color
ed 16; leghorn chickens 2 lbs, up 16, 
small 15*4; bareback chickens 13-1$; 
roosters 13; hen turkeys IS, terns 13, 
No. 2, 11; roosters 13; old ducks 414 
lbs. up 1014, small 10; young white 
ducks 414 lbs, up 16, small 13; old 
geese 10, young 14.

BUTTER
CHICAOO, July 8. (AV-Butter 

24.508, steady; creamery-specials (93 
score) 23*4-24; extras (9*> 23; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 32*4-14; firsts (88- 
89) 20%-214; seconds <86-87* 86: 
standards (90 centralized eartote) 
23

Eggs. 15,445, easy; extra firsts 
care 23*4, local 22; fresh graded 
firsts care 23, local 2314; current 
receipts 21 %; storage packed firsts 
23. extras 24*4. _________

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK .
KAN8A8 C ITY. July I  (AV-tJ. 8. 

D. A.—Cattle 11,000; calves, 2,000; 
most killing classes of cattle opening 
steady; little done on grass steers; 
vealers tending lower; early sales 
fed steers 8.25-18DO; yearling heif
ers 9.35; good 1,167-lb. Oklahoma 
cows 6DO; bulk grass fat cows 4.75- 
6 .00 .

Hags, 2,000; fairly active, uneven; 
desirable 170 lbs. up mostly steady to 
5 lower than Friday’s average; un 
derweights strong to 10 higher; .top 
9.30 on ctxiloe 190-240 lbs., desirable 
170-260 lbs. 9.16-30; fsw 270-325 lbs. 
8.75-9.10; better grade 140-189 lbs. 
8.80-9.10; sows 8.00 down.

LA NORA Today

fairs or the life of the people should 
be made with great care, for the 
forefathers may have been In mod
em thought old-fashioned, but his
tory has shown that they were sur
prisingly wise and careful, and Jeal
ous of their rights and o f the right* 
of the people that came after them.

CLARENDON NEWS — It seems 
under the constitution that every 
state has' a right to make a fool of 
Itself, and before this Young Dem- 
ocratic-Elllott Roosevelt matter 1* 
finally dosed, Texas will likely have 
availed itself of the provision.

J. C. ESTLACK In Clarendon 
Leader—Those old folks have been 
given a faint ray of hope by the 
legislature. It will be up to the 
voters on August 24. It will be one 
time that grandma will be given a 
pension by the voters who think she 
deserves It. Governor Jim might 
think it more expedient to knock 
grandma in the head with an axe 
and settle the matter, but grandma 
will have plenty of friends at the 
polls August 34. Texas has “duffed” 
off millions for causes not nearly so 
worthy as old age pensions.

L. D. and MOLLIE SHAW In 
Higgins News—Our nation will be 
what we make it. Whether we are 
freemen or serfs- whether we are 
proud sons and daughters of a noble 
array of patriots who brought forth 
a nation that through Ood, shall 
pot perish from the land.

THE TACTLEB8 TEXAN to CM1- 
drate Index—And the following Just 
came In the mall: “Dear Tack: I f  
the white widows were given as 
much publicity as the black widows 
we wouldn’t have so many widows 
and bachelors. Most of us are not 
poisonous and we would not murder 
our motes. A W HITE WIDOW.”

FISHERMAN’S LUCK
ASHVILLE, N. C. (JPh-T. V. Mc- 

Canless, Sr., and his son fished all 
day in the French broad river and 
caught—nothing.

Then, while they rowed to the 
bank, a large trout Jumped into 
their boat.

Charles TTiomas and Bud Dou
cette spent yesterday visiting friends 
In Slaton.

Prizes O ffered. 
For Articles On 

Texas History
: ■ t : _ _ _  * J

AUSTIN, July 8 (A>>—Lieut. <3»v. 
Walter Woodul said today that 1.509 
would be offered in prises to high 
school students for beet articles on 
early Texas history.

Woodul said he and friends In
terested in Texas history would o f
fer the prises. The money would 
not be .paid from state funds ap
propriated for Texas Centennial cel
ebrations.

Competition would be organized 
through classes o f schools, Woodul 
said, and trial competitions held in 
each county. M aes would be ar
ranged for locally by county advisory 
boards to the commission of control 
for the Texas Centennial celebra
tions, of which he is chairman. \ 1 

He said he knew of no better way 
to “sell an appreciation of Texas 
history to every one Than to get 
the students in our schools studying, 
talking, and writing Texas history.”

ALL-STARS
(Continued from page 1.1

r----------------------------------------------'*
Claudette Colbert 

in
“ The Gilded Lily”

10c ST A T E  20c J

Can he break 
the 3,000-year- 
old cum  that 
haunts the tomb 
of an Egyptian 
high priest and 
takes its mar-

REX Last Times Today

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.

First Inning—Americans
Joe Vosmlk rolled out Herman to 

Terry. Oehrlnger walked. Gehrig 
dribbled the first pitch to Terry, 
whose throw to Vaughan forced 
Oehrlnger at second. The relay was 
too late for a twin killing. With the 
count two and three, Foxx lashed 
a home run into the lower left field 
stands scoring behind Oehrig as the 
crowd went wild. Bob Johnson lifted 
a short fly that Herman caught 
near the right field foul line.

Two runs, one hit, no errors, none 
left. .

Second Inning—Nationals
Terry lashed a low drive that Bob 

Johnson caught. Berger lifted a 
high fly to Oehrig. Herman smash
ed a hard grounder that Gomez 
failed to hold but retrieved In time 
to throw Billy out at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

Second Inning—Americans
A1 Simmons fanned. Hemsley ca

romed a three base hit o ff the left 
field wall aa Med wick played the 
rebound badly. Cronin drove a long 
fly to Berger and Hemsley scored 
easily after the catch. Gomez fan
ned.

One run, one hit, no errors, none* 
left.

Third Innings—Nationals U|
Oehrlnger made a nice stop or 

Wilson’s ground smash and threw 
him out at first. Gus Mancuso. New 
York Giants backstop, batted for 
Walker. Hal Schumacher warmed up. 
Mancuso lifted a high fly to Cronin. 
Martin after tumbling twice to the 
dirt In vain attempts to connect 
with Gomez speed, swing and miss
ed a curve for the third strike.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. u ;

Third inning—Americans
Schumacher and Mancuso formed 

the new aNtional league battery. 
Vosmlk bounded out, Schumacher

to terry Oehringer’* bent smash 
knocked Hermop off his feet but he 
recovered quickly to make the throw 
out at first. Gehrig grounded out, 
Herman to Terry.

No runs, no hits, no erorra, none 
left.

Fourth Inning—Nationals
Vaughan got a two bagger to 

right. Ott popped to Hemsley in 
front of the plate. With the count 
three and two Med wick walked. 
Terry cracked the first pitch past 
second base scoring Vaughan with 
the first aNtional run as Med wick 
stopped at second. Berger fanned 
on a called third strike. Herman 
lifted a highfly to Johnson.

One run. two hits, no errors, two 
left.

Fourth Inning—Americans
Foxx fanned. Bob Johnson also 

found Hal’s delivery baffling and 
missed the third strike by a wide 
margin. Simmons beat out an In
field hit down the third base line 
and ran to second as Martin threw 
wild over Terrey’i  head for the first 
error of the game. Hemsley tapped 
a few feet In front o f the plate and 
was tagged out bv Wilson.

No runs, one hit, one erorr, one 
left.

Fifth Inning—Nationals
Jimmy Wilson who had been kept 

In the game as backstop for the 
Nationals, filed to Bob Johnson in 
deep l e f t  center. Schumacher 
grounded out, Cronin to Oehrig and 
Martin fanned singing at the third 
strike.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

Fifth Inning—Americana
Gomez grounded out Vaughan to 

Terry. Vosmlk cracked a long single 
down the right field line. Gehrlng- 
er’s sharp grounder went through 
Herman's legs for a single. Vosmlk 
scrambled to third safely after fall
ing down half way between second 
and third. Schumacher took no 
changes with Gehrig and walked 
him after getting In the “hole.”  This 
filled the bases and the crowd roar
ed as Foxx came up. Big Jimmie 
swung vicious and missed a first 
strike, let one cut the plate without 
moving his bat and then grounded 
sharply to the box. The ball went 
through Schumacher's legs for a 
scratch hit. Voosmlk scored and the 
bases were still loaded. Bob John
son fanned.

One run, three hits, no errors,
three left.

Sixth Inning—Nationals
Vaughan walked. Ott, with the 

count two and two, lined to Sim
mons. Med wick hoisted a high one 
to Vosmlk. Terry grounded through 
the box to Oehringer, who grabbed 
the ball and foreed Vaughan at sec
ond.

No runs, no hits, no errors, one 
left.

Sixth Inning—Americans
Jim Collins of the Cardinals re

placed Terry at first base for the
Nationals.

Simmons w a s  8chumacher*s 
strikeout victim. Hemsley popped to 
Collins. Ott made a nice running 
catch of Cronin’s fly.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

Seventh In n in gs— Nationals
Harder went to the box for the 

Americans. Joe Moore batted for 
Berger and filed to Simmons. Her
man grounded out, Harder to Oeh
rig. Wilson dropped a Texas league

double over Gehrig’s head. Burges 
Whitehead of the Cards 'ran for 
Wilson and Paul W&ner o f the PI 
rates batted for Schumacher. Waner 
rolled out Oehrlnger to Gehrig.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.

Seventh Inning—Americans
Paul Derringer, right hander of 

the Cincinnati Reds, went to the 
box for the Nationals, with Gabby 
Hartnett o f the Cubs behind the 
plate.

Joe Moore went to center field In 
Berger’s place.

Harded fanned. Vosmlk bounded 
out to Herman to Collins. After 
fouling a half dozen pitchers, Geh- 
rlnger caromed a drive o ff Collins’ 
glove and stretched It two bases by 
fast foot work. Gehrig chased Joe 
MOore to the running track in deep 
right center. 450 feet from the plate 
for his towering drive, the longest 
ye< thus far.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.

-  Eighth Inning—Nationals
Martin and Vaughan both 

grounded out by the Cronin-to- 
Gehrig route.'Ott poled a long drive 
into the right field stands but it 
curved foul and Mel then missed 
the third strike.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

Eighth Inning—Americans
The crowd bellowed as Dizzy 

Dean, the Cardinals’ storm petrel, 
took the box for the Nationals. Lus
ty booes mingled with the cheers 
for the angular righthander. Foxx 
swung and missed one strike, then 
let another drift by but walked as 
Dizzy triejl too hard to trim the 
comer. Dean pitched three straight 
balls to Bob Johnson before regain
ing control and finally fanned the 
Athletic’s clouter. It was Johnson’s 
third straight strikeout. Simmons, 
after barely missing a homer into 
the stands, smashed a fast boll 
•gainst the right field wall for a 
double sending Foxx to third. Hems
ley grounded to Vaughan and Foxx 
was trapped between third and 
home on the short’s throw to Hart
nett. Simmons meanwhile ran to 
third and was tagged out os Foxx 
got back to the same base Hemsley 
reached first on the fielders choice. 
The Americans were caroming a 
flock of fouls o ff Dean’s fast balls, 
giving the fans a chance to do 
plenty of scrambling for the souve
nirs. Some spectators jumped out of 
the lower stands to retrieve loose 
balls. Cronin, after fouling off about 
a dozen, hoisted to Vaughan.

No runs, one hit, no errors, two 
left.

Ninth Inning—Nationals
Roger Cramer went to center field 

and Ben Chapman to left for the 
Americans replacing Simmons and 
Johnson. Medwick fouled to Gehrig. 
Collins grounded out to Gehrig. Joe 
Moore grounded out Oehringer to 
Oehrig.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. ,

Baptist Minister
Passes A t LeFors

The Rev. Isaac William Stanley, 
82, died yesterday afternoon at the 
home of a daughter, Mrs. Ellen 
Smith, LeFors. Rev. Stanley was a 
retired Baptist minister. He hod 
been making his home with his 
daughter for the past four years.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at 3 o’clock this afternoon in 
the First Baptist church, LeFors. 
with the Rev. Milton Leach, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by Rev. C. C. 
Warford and Rev. A. J. Bell. The 
body will be sent to Corsicana to
night by Pampa Mortuary.

Surviving Rev. Stanley are three 
daughters, Mrs. Smith, LeFors; Mrs. 
Rosa Ivy, Palestine, and Mrs. Ida 
Ticer, Plain view; one son, William 
Stanley, Mt Selman; 28 grandchil
dren, 14 great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers named were Ben Deal, 
Hank Breining, Pockets Flynn. L. 
Strong, John Tschirhart. and A. J. 
Dickenson.

Flowers were to be in charge of 
Mrs. Tschirhart and Mrs. Bon Walls.

Miss Carla Worsham of Henrietta 
is a guest of Miss Margaret Buckler 
this week.

•  ' ' »
Clifford Brown of Groom was ad

mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

Mrs. J. D. Coob was admitted to 
the Pampa-Jarratt hospital early 
this afternoon.

|  Mrs. T. W. Fletcher was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Rogers Declares 
Front Teeth Were 

Not Knocked Out
SANTA MONICA, Calif.. July 8. 

—Will Rogers, who took it on the 
chin from one of his polo ponies 
yesterday In a spill, took occasion 
to deny today that all his front 
teeth had been knocked out.

Rogers was at his ranch practic
ing with Fred Stone looking on 
when the pony stumbled to its knees. 
In getting back on Its feet, the pony 
cracked Rogers on the chin with the 
top of his head. The acUg-’s mouth 
bled.

“Aw, there was no knockout— 
nothin’," said Rogers today. “ It  isn’t 
worth mentionin'.”  I f  you'd seen the 
supper I  ate last night you wouldn’t 
be talkin’ about teeth knocked out. 
That horse didn’t even hurt me.”

Some unidentified radio station 
was reported to have originated the 
story that Rogers lost his teeth.

Richer 
Ice Cream

Goea farther and is more 
pleasing. Compare and 
pou will say— Give me

Steffen’s

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
IS OPEN DAY & NIGHT

We Repair Any Make of Car and Guarantee the 
Work for we Employ None but the Most Experi
enced Mechanics and Provide for them the Moat 
Modern Equipment and Tools.

“BEAR” Frame and Axle Work

g C H N E ID E R  [ j O T E L  Q A R A G E
OPEN NIG H T

Phone 453------ Just West of the Schneider Hotel— 453

Mrs. H. M. Davis and daughter, 
Miss Mabel, returned yesterday from 
a short trip to Mineral Wells.

R. B. Fisher Jr. underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarrrett hos
pital Saturday.

Mrs. J. P. Hill is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

ROBERTS
The Hat Man

Hats . . . Jugt Hats — Factory 

Finished
Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
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